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dt & dell, 53' South Secoad.Sorrw, Graeff" Cook, •OS North Water
Dt•ltr1 i• H-••• ftd Do•ttic r -~
To~····
~-•·erB!Imith
Broa . .11: Knee\\•~ ltace..
• .....,.... .......,
""" M4tstif•ehlrtrJ of Ci{vr.
• ' Teller rotben, "7 Nerth
ir . '
llaniott G. H. JC., ~5 Germaa.
VeU..rleia J. &. Co., I l l Arc".
s,,; ltf•-tlldwNr4
Woodward, Garrett <lil: Co., U !forth Water
Bu~ of TDIJa &c•.
'
Starr R. & Co. •s Sooatb Calve.- ·Manufutunr> of FiM-tul C/uwinz •nd
POSTAL DELINQUEliCIES.
R.euaena G. !! Bread.
Jla~U~/~ -f Cic-rs arui De.krs a"• Ma•
S111tJking Tob4~crs.
'
•
Tob- JlrHorr
'
•f.,twnd Tob~~<cc..
Frlabmuth, llro. &Co., •s• North Tbird.
We have been uch annoyed ·lately · by the loss of
Boremat.r, E., ,H J Wa_ter
Stewart Bros., 41 Centre:-Market Space
'
IY!JolesaU Dtllltrt, tte.
.pe.ur.;, SMIIM•r.
c;,.~;,r, " .. Lt"fTIJ6M,tll 0--"---r L. Co. 3 North Water.
Catt... Joh"· 'i.Pearl.
·money sent to us through the ~ails. In .spite of the
a1UI Clrars.
1
.
1
•
-~.•
Flacl!er·Chu. A Jlre., '~' Wu.r
•Roo..U.ld S. & Co., ll. El<cba~~- Place.
M4uf~~~:t•rtrl of &otd Sn•ff·
warning standmg at the · head of this column, subscri~
Fischer: Frederick, 41 BPO&d
t•,..
BOaTOJi:. ·Stewart, Kub,R alpha Co .• ns .Arcl:a
1
GaDI, J. S. & ~86- 1Vall, .. o
Oo-iuioo M~•"
M4oofutllrtrr of Cit•r•
bers find it more convenient to inclose bills for small
XelliiDd, P., 168
Hoi=• 0. 0 .. u Ceaua! Wlaai£
Ba&chelor8mb
Broe-, 8o8 Market
Cabome, CbarJw. ~., 4 un~a•.
K
h
Jt.acler ~a: Sou. 151 uh. -, 1 l ;
lie
Bros•• 31 BPJ.a.d.
Steioer,
l Bros . ~ nee t, us Ra&.-..
amounts than ·to go to· the trouble to procure money-orShack A. ,.., ~bl<JieD 4Do
' BB~ QEJU*.&l~Y
Tlleobald A. H., Third ODd Poplar.
ders, or drafts. Whether such llctio~ . may. be well, or
,
•· M•~,t.,.r tJ n . _ , . , o ; . ; r . J , . MlroU.U.
',
l•rput•I of &td u•f Toh~~~:&c.
.4Ddenon Jdhfl &'Co..~. u6&11du7 JI.Iberty. . .J'alleooleln, w. F
Dickenou E. W., •39 North Thi•4
ilJ-ordered,it certainly does not excuse the wholesale
App~by.oHelmel'33 Water, '
_ ,
. .
BRIDGEPORT, CO:Nlf.
•. Cirtw-ll•x L:abels aod In·mminrsBuchauan &~I .~ Broad. ' ·
,-ac/urs of Sed u•f Tobikcg,
lhrrla, Geo. S... SoD, 8. i:. cor. 4th aDd Vine SU thieving ~hatis . ~pp~rently going on in. the post-office at
Buckn« D,1 pelaDcey
.
.
Hawea, E. v. &: Sou, 66 Water. .
PITTSBURGH; Pa.
Goodwin & . 2<17 IIDd :109 Yater
.
BROOXLYlfTK. Y.
Tobacco c-,ission Me.clfaHu.
the present time. In spite of the arrest of several em"
•
Hoyt\'hemu&.co.,_P_l
g,
w
o4
• Garre tt &..,..
Fin t ave
1
KiDneJ Broe. 141 West Broadway
anw ac wrers o_, ova.tC().
o warv.,
-y• 143
ployees c.h~rged . w_ith robbing · t~e m~ils, the· qepreda:
Kraessmann A • .1; Co:, 741 Ntuth.
Fla,rg John F. Co., 176 and 178 First.
Mt~nMJatr.rtrs of S•Mif.
ol

New York.

T. H. MESSENGER &CO.,

Pacltera~ttFDealerE·, Seed-Leaf1iJbo:uco.
Schoverlinll', Willia.m

W•nck. E.~., 46 and 48 South Chari~ J
Wlscb.meyer Ed . A "Oo.,,3D South Calvert
~h
I:'
•
o IJ(_CrJ IIICtorl,
Gieske~ Niet;nann, 78 South Charles:
lioffmaD; Lee Iii Co., "3Eocbauge Plaoe.
• Manu(~~&tMrtrt, tit.
Ma.rbVJ Brothen, , 45 to 149 S. Olaarlel St.
Wllkeua H. 41: Co., Weot l>ratt

l

~8 G edar.St., · (P. 0. Box 4515.)

•

recw A. & oro er,
3
and 0~ ~, G~y •
Kerckhoft' «:Co.. 49 South Charles
'~me
V-1~
J
D
.erg, . , an d Co .
.
Merfeld & Kemper, n7 Lombattl '
Parlett B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
Paul wm., 17 Sonth.

Stralloo & Storm, '9' Peal'!.
. '
Stroluo & ReitaeDateiD, 1761'r..,t. . '-;
Suboacher
& Hofmaun,88Maid•n L&!oe.
.,._~ c~
F -So
a. F:
·
- ~rlea F.• •W. 680 •Bread.
·~ rou,
'
Ta~t,
·
,
Upmann, Carl, 171 Pearl.
·
Wri.-bt. E. K. & Co.., ,at Broad. ...
Zwelr H. 1~ Water.
)

KEY· ·WEST·- AID IIPOBTED. OIGABS,

A. LARGE CIRCULATION

'MEWARKJ 'If• .1'.
OamP,bell, Lane & Co., 484 .Hroad.
'MEW HILFORD, Ct.
·

T•b.cco W•douus.

~hroeder

°

Schuberth; H. c.

BALTIMORE.

..

a·,

JuDrbluth & Co., 35 Third.
Johh.rs i• •llliods of M•n•f•a•rei Tol.t«cc
htf-tt~llrl.d Doomt'< Oz""·

Bods.'

GreOJ:'s ,A. Sons, Boo Broadway: '
~I W.

SEIDENBERG .& CO., ·

BEADY IN OCTOBBB !

J',btuco BrokerJ.

l

Cedar. ·

,r.
,; ,
4-r.zanu./acJurwrs o_, 11ovtuco.

Alb ht a. S.:h d

.

~·

Robinson Man\lfacturinK' Company.
Toh~uo Ctwlr•iufon MtrtAntl.
Wick• G. W • .It Co.;195 Haio ..

u

•

' ·

··~ . G-ULLJ:BQR.,

Hoffmam>, Hentt &: Co. 4, Ceda
,
LO JSV"",,.. K

.A.LB.A.JIY Jf, y,

Pa.lme• & Scoville, 170 Wat.er.
Price Wm. M. &. Co., 119 Maiden Lane.
Ouin, J. P. 11< Co.! 3'1. Broad.
Read & Co ., 19 0 d Shv.
Retamann, G: 119 Pearl .
Rose.abavm,. A. S. & Co., ¥_! Maiden I.a:De..
Rosenwald, E. a: Bro., 14.5 Water.
Salomon, S. 19l PearL
Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 41 Broad.
Scheider E. M., Jt3 Pearl.
Schmitt J,,., Co., ,,, Water.
Sehoverllng, Wm. U9 Water.
Scla.rGOC!er & Bon. 178 Water. ~
Schroeder & Koch, '46 Pearl.
Sclaubart H . .t, Co. 146 Water
~
Speocefj Brga. -& Co., 75 ,Maiden LaiHl
Splngaro, B. fl; Co., ! Jlurlin( SUp.
SpiUaer <.;. H. u 4 Water
Steio 41; c.., ,97 DDUJe.

ELLIS.

11· 13 -& 15 Vlli'E STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

LO~bO'N, Ea&•
TohaC,co Mtrchanls.

1

Norton, Slaugbter &Co., •• Broad.
Oatman
Alva,'" Water.
Oppenbeimer, M. & Bretber, I-38 Water.
Ottinre< Brothers 41 Broad St.

D.

FACTOR -Y.

'Liberty.
•
~'r•r Mtzci.Ws ' .
Green & Meter.,~ We.t Maio.
App Jeby Cigar Machi~e Co•• 131 Water.
Tachau C. G. & Co., fU Main.
Fw~t"pp. "Hd l),.,estic a ;.,url.•
. "Dl l '" Le~f 7i /¥. ·
Sterober~r, M. &'S. +t Ea:chaDa-e Place.
r: ,. p
ff W F (• fr ~~ ll h .
D eco. •
L~isiatla Perif}U4" S1ICII!ti"K T()!Jac&D.
rSago '
. .,d83D ~~ t .' C
. .11
. b
Wilsoa, Ceo. B., 145 Water.
ttmmer an
ta tr rn uttzng r1 tJ.uo .
.
Cigareil' RolliYS,
Clark, james, Thirt~ntb and Rowan.
.
Stein, A. 101 Nasuu.
LYNCHBURG. Va.
M•,.uf"turer of Fi~, L011g •nrl Straight
Manofa<torcr• if To>a<co.
Cut Cavendis!J.. ,
Armistead L. L.
Pecare Louis N. 71 Jobo.
Oarrell J. W.
u
.r. 1
.r N
Stone,John W.
.~uanu.Jttc urtr "-' ..>ntw Ca.us.
Tohatt.a (Jommiuion Merchant .
Core, W. H. 133 Chatham.
•
TiiiF()i/ftW Ci'rt~,ite.~.
Nowlins, Younaer & Co.
WittemaonSBhr•owli., 3a1 ~.alad-eduLL:r_e :.
IIIA.BISB"URG. 0.
C '" ~ - .
D 3 ' · Lt 1110 0 '
\Vittemann Bros, 37 Maiden Lane.
e ~er t.n
acco.

Hawe.-,~haa. a., n9 Maiden Lane.
Hillman G. W . & Co .• 8o Front.
Hoefers Wm. C. 3<42 l'earl.
Junkef & Nieme)er, J?! Water.
k.atz & U> ., ':79 Pearl
.
Kianicut Thomas. sa Broad.
.~
.Koenic & S1lbert, 3l 9 Bowery.
Kre::ne1be rg & Co., 16o Pearl.
Lecheubruch & B•o., •64 WatcT
L am,tte A. C., 122 Pet~r1.
Lederer • Fi1chel,
Cedar.
Levin M. H ., •6• P..rl.
llcFall & Hogan, 33 Murr-.y.
Maitland. Robert L. & Ce., 43 Bro~.d.
-Martin & Johnson, 166 'Water.
Mayer j eseph, Sons, nt Wat•.
Meyer
A. C. L & 0., 43 Beaver. ·
Moni.s, H. M., 19 Old Sllp ind 73 Water.

I

C.J.'

Rt'IJtnfli!

·.

·

HolrmaDD D . J. ••:Rue Mopdoc

Palmi Imprn•d TobtUCo Cultir.
JJ,,J1•

•

A.

Ohewi~ To~acco,

Pa. -

Flnz.er J. &: Bros., 194-196 Jacob.

s., 141 West Broadway

Fine-Out
'

THE

HotrmaDD
J. A. .It Co~t& 'lfrireobattj
~
. ALGIE
oa•

" 11' • " -£M"rttes.

German-.l.mericaa, cor. Broadwayaa4
.._..
·
-"r lftllr ' " fYfltJ~.

A:liLEN & ELLIS'
JIAl'ri1FA.CTUREB8 OF ·

1
• • Dtaler in Ltaj ToO.Uco, .
Schuj>erth, C. G..
• • LIVERPOOL EJur,
Samite:t5011"""'Edward&: Co. 6:J 'bale~
Bmytlle F. \f. &: C<).. so North John.

Poindexter, A.lr Co., uo Water.
,
Cit.• M#Mid Press a11tl ~~~~··
BrownA..£F., 5?"Lewls.
Ktntaey Fraaclt

Al;l.EN..

Cll.rlatman AI Co., cor, Miasl801pl!!_!od Pearl.
.J'AlfESVJL~, Wb. PackiJT' uui n.aliJr &:11. Sud LM.f. 1
FoDdri<:h Franclo.
_

P.tent To6tzce~ P~l.:agts.'

·

0 . W.

DfDI.A.J(.A.POLIS, lad.
M"""/~turm · of .Fin(-Cut · Cflnui•g • -d
Sm~king To6aao. '
.
'

MMaiilf Tobuc• "llql ~:.
Zelleo.ka R ., 263 East Fourth.
,

Dohan. CarroiJ a Co. 104 FrODt.
Dolloie Eupne, 75 FrCIDt 1 ,
BcaertWm. 171 Pearl.
l!uellw:h, F. •• SU.O A~
Falk G. & Bro., 171 Water. •
Fatman 4 Co., 70 aod 71 Jlra..d.
ll••· Dills & Co., 17! Wa•er.
Ga:rdiaer·J.· M. & ' ·o., 84 Front.
Guth D. ., Sen A Co., 44 Broad. ·
G.-rt ]. L. & Bro.,r6o Water.

~H{'

Clark, M. H. & Bro.

Appleby Leonard L. ~-. •31 Wat•r.
KIDney F. S. "t' Weot BrGadway.
.
Auerbacb &Meudenoa, •38 & 13BX Wator.
Stmp~ end UuUerB, Gmun Ciz•r Mrnslds.
Barnett&: Mack ,"163 Nater. •
Brown, A. 4t F • .57, 61 LeWlS
~
Benrlmo D. & A., not. .Vater.
l
;Erlcl;o H. W., 2~3 South. , ·
Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 62 Broad.
Lobenlllein & Gans, •o• Haldeo La~~e.
·,
JloWD<I & Yrith, 7 Burli"'r Slip.
• lilcbaeU.., S. a Co., •95 Pearl.' c;
Brod }4., IJI Maiden Laoe.
Bulkley, Moore & Co., 74 Front.

.AND

'

l

,

the &elebratcd E1 Principe de Gales .Manufactory of Ha...ma,

KEY· WEST HA.VANA-CIGARS:

Sieson A. L . & •·• 1)4_ itaia.
Welles 0 . • Ce., 1'!4 state.

•

rv._

..,., .,, "--1'
••
• - mg " - · '
Zinner W. & Co., 197 William .

o(

lii7J'pbb:iu.5 Trade OD.l.y &ollo:t:ted..

Shephard,. Fuller, 114 State.

Cit~tr- Bo>t L~tbels ~tnd Tri,mings.
&OMhaatuhrer. 'U ,Ili4"N. William.
'oJb a... ·•
~

Ar.ew W. & Son•. ~84 and ~86 Fcoot street
A ner & De hls, 190 Pearl.
·
Allen Juliao t 173 Water.
Appleby,a.Helm.e,t33 Water.
"'

:Manuf&Cturcd at the KEY WEST BRANCH

z.

3; & 34 Veeey
Heppenbeimer &: J4aurer a North Willi~ ,

Hwepfce~~~imAer

BL PR.Il\TOIPB DE GALES.OIGAR.S,

llrr.neh Otlce1 &i 43 ~liver Bt.rett, Cllicaio, 1114 S. W. Comer Frant ad Arch Streets, l'hila4elphia.

H.\lbbar N. • Co., 18llarket.
Ue Oeo., ~~ State.
.
London & Bidwell, ,., ~nd, uS State.
Peue H. & K. 4D &.40 Market
Salomon & DeLeeuw, 6 Aoylu•

The Hatch Lltbocnplc Oo.,

Tilh«to 1Y~~rdornet.

-

P.eUrs •"d DuUers.
Ban~es ~Jerome, 136 State. - ~

To6«co LzlH/1.

y 0 RK,

Manufacturn-s •/· f'lllisl.

HARTJ'OBD. Coaa.

BOPJUlfSVJLLE, Ky•
N...:.. Bro!<rs.

t(OJ~-:l

&IWNISS DIIICTGRf Of ABV11ltl81BS

•

•

Read C. C. & Co.

Crz.,. Rihh•••- ·

THa T&\Acco LEA• commend• ihe1f to I!:Yef'Y 'eramer G., s..Frarillin.
ooe to any "'l'aJ intereated ln tobacco, either u Heppeouimer & Maurer, •• &: 114 N. William..
grower, manufactah~r or dea~er.
It Yea aumaal- Wicke, Wm. & Cu., -.~~ ·161 Goerck.
.
l-.. aa i;puu.enee amount ofi
911
•
Sp<toid Of•r RiblHoz,
"weed," and thus con. itutes
Almlrall
J.J.,
t6
Cedar.
,
_.cw• that baa long .tace beea reeotr»bed u
'
Cic•r M.r.lth,
standing at the head of apeclal trade p11bllcaUoa.a.
Its market reports are rwt aucl e1bau1tfve, and Jacoby B. & Co., 109 Pearl.
Junker
&
Ni-eyer,
175 Water
.
come J'rom every q_aa11.er ol the glo'te w'-ere
Mt. ..f•<turm of Tob."• Tin-Foil.
tobac:oo 1o ..ld.
liF' It is the ONLY weekly publication es
Crooke J. J ., ,S Croaby& 165 & 16! HulbeN')'
ehely dnot~d to tobacco.
TobMco B•ui"t. ' . '
[Fw Athlwtisi•r R.tn sn Tl•irrl P•r,..]
Howard, Smgor & Co., 105 & "'7 ClwDI,>en

WE RAVE .IUI:CEIJtTLY FAILBD TO RICCEIVlll OOIIUDE&ABLE lmlll OF .OllEY, BECA1711E 011& PATBOIII
WILL PE&IU'l' Ill IEIIDIIIG BA:SK •ILU THROUGH
TBB .JIAIL8, WE .&JLE, OF coua.s, :SOT a . .POIISDILB II'OR. AKr JIOIOI:T TRl71 -OLIIHLY LOIT, BUT
IT Ill .A.N!IOTIIIIQ TO tiS TIU.T 011R. FaiBIIDI IIHOULD
BE 10 O.AR.JI:LEII.
DIID tTl CHBCK1 1 DBAII'TfJ, OR.
liiOliBY OR.DEK-NBVER CUBREXCT.

~.A.aKVILLE; VA,

• ·

oJ

the publi•ben. ·

DURHAM, N, C.
S.•li•t ToH«o.

.

..

...

-

AOENTS FOR-THE SALE OF THE
- '

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CICARS •

-- .

Tmect1.

• " • Cirar Mouldr.
·
Detroit Cipr Mould Co., Con&Teu &: Fow'lb..

co.,

WARREN STREET, NEW YORK.

151-1!6

:Parkec, Holmea .& Co., .5)· 57 jefl'enoo Ave

CoBAo

SO~E

-

Fll'';I'H PAGE.
B...,.. ' rmportera or Spaobb ODd Packen of Seed Leaf \
EIGHTH PAGE.
Wittemann Brot. ; TiD Fou · for Clpre:U~•. aad Shew Cards; 37 Maldeo
LaDe, New York.
&

Tobac.oa; 171 Water St., New York.

Randolph
St.
'M•**f•ct•rn-s of CluuJi•r atctl S•Hin,r

Jmpcrltr of Glycerine.

I

41 .& 43

-··-

•

G. Fall<

Graveo G.J..A.101t1RY, Ooaa,
D--OlT 100 Ja
_..&_
•
•
MatNf'"tttnrs •f Cit4fl'r •tul To/Nue~~ •1UI D1al.

WHOLE NO. 499

·F RED'E · DeBARY

NEW IDYERTISEIEITS THIS WEEl

.CetteriU, F"}~!!,~ ~·~~!·~z~~.;,.~ecoDd.
Hoalen & Peaae, Third St. aDd CaDal.

1'87~.
t

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 16, 1874·

IM:et'"·

Brinckerboff,
V. W.,
41 Cedar.
Sherman
&Innlo
too Gifford,
James c .•

10 CBN'TS

Ow• Y&Alt, ~

.

Ma,NfuittrWT -./ "Fitii-7:t~l .;J St~Uka.,.r Tt~-

Batler H. a: Brothw, 71 Water
•
Otrmuth W10. &: Co., SOl Broadway

-Bual;.._
All JA\teN lllloulol bo plalnl.J' ..tol- to

81X MONTHS, TI:IRD :MONTHS, -

Wt~t

Do Buy Fred'k & Co.,
Gaallieur H. J6 Cedar.

Fulton. SL, New YOTk.

Terma of the Paper :

lht loltatto ·~ ~taf.

CL&BUVU.LE. T•-·
~!J•f Toj..u .Broun.
(%.,.,, Clult,11C B:. & Bra.
43 Wanen
D.A.JIVILLE, Va.

Ma,ufacturn-s of S11u.§.

of Kty

Imponrrz

.. Til TtBAOOO LIA J'' PUBLISRLNG VO,
fblft'l~~· ·

NEW YORK. WEDNESDAY., . 8-EPT. 16,

}

Goetze F. A. & Bro. .,s Wasbiqtog

IVEIT WIDNJISDAY MO!mm'G IT
~4:l

.

31.

'

1

'

a

PRICE $5(}, 131 WATER Sf., N> Y~
THE APPLEBY Clf;:Ail BUICBING If!OBINE, FOB BUNOIIING LONG AND SBOR1 fiLLERS. CAN BUNOII1,500 SOW muBS PBB DAY. AND 1,000 LONG. ·Send for Cironlltt' With 500 Refw.cct

· ~

I

I

I

·.

I'BE

2
A TERRII:}.LE W ARNING.-An Iowa minister was recently killed by ligbtnmg while standtng on the banks
of a murmunng stream and endeavormg to convmce
some bad l>oys that bath mg on Sunday was a sia. An
awful warnmg

THE TOBA.COO

MARKET,.

DOMESTIC.
NEw YoRK, St!jNmber IS,
Wute,., Leaf-The acttvity mentioned in our last has
OuR l>ANVli-LE (VA ) BUYERS LosiNG THEIR SENs- contmued unabated, the sales reported amounting to
ES.-The pnce wh1ch tobacco brmgs m our market at 4 1 I34 hhds, but they are much larger. We note 1,324
present ts, says the Danvtlle Tzmes, really refreshing. hhds for export, 571 to JObbers, r68 to 'manufacturers,
We heard one of our buyers say he paid ti50 a hun· 41 to cutters, and the remainder to speculators. We
dred for over a hundred pounds. We WISh we knew thmk pnces are ~@2c above our- quotatiOns, the
who raised tt, and where 1t grew, so that we mtght m- largest advance be~ng on good to chotce Clarksvtlle leaf,
form our readers of it. It must have been <IS fine as whtch is competed for by sh1ppers and speculators. All
silk.
other gr:ades, however, are in sharcp, demand, the only
complamt bemg m the small quantity offered.
A ToBACCO MANUFACTURER RETIRJNG. -Says ~he
1st week. •d weelt. 3d week. oth week s~ILweek •Total
Danvtlle (Va.) Tzmes : "Mr. J. T. -8tovall retires from January .... 66S
942
958
S32
3,400
the tobacco trade. He closed his factory last Thursd!lY· February .425
351
410
614
2,ooo
Thts step, we understand , he has had in contemplatiOn March. --37
892
733'"
Soo ~
2,5oo
or some ttme'. We hear tl Sllld that he w11l go ~o his April•• --28z
535
,41.4
711
853 3,8oo
I,ou
878
792
78I 4,000
farm m Henry, With the 'VIeW of rec:uperating nis health, May ____ 53S
which has bten somewhat tmP,aired by seyeral y~ars of June __:_ _..-849 4,246 t ,3,6~9'
4,276
---- I3,ooo
ceaseless acttvtty Hts success as a manufacturer of July----3 1 I99 4,818
4,636
2,89I 2,456 IS,ooo
tobacco, evmce energy, enterprise, nd a 'tiuStl!~ss /lQgu~t--r,345 • ·2;zt7 • ,'898'
4,113 4,367 I6,ooo
___ • 8,459
talent, whtch has not be~n surpassed by any one m Dan· SepL-- 4,325 _A,I34
Virgima Liaf-The Virg_1pi, Le;M ma.rket ts unvtlle.
changed. There has been some mqutry dunng the
NEAR LV A SERIOUS ACCIDENT -We Jearn that Comp week and a few black wrappers are reported as sold at
troller Schroder, of Brooklyn, had a narrow escape at full rate•. Stock sho" s no mcrease, although the curGreenport one day last week He had bee opt ndmg n:nt 'week J:!romises to ~dd somethmg, a few hog~heads
wnh hts family, and was returnmg to the livery stable, at least, to the h~ber grades, thus glVmg manufacturers
havmg only a young son w1th btm m the carnage. a little better opporturuty for selectiOn m case they feel
Ahghtmg to arrange the headstall, he took it partlx off, disp sed to avaU tqemselves of 1t. The speculative
when the horse started to run, dragging Mr. Schroeder fever, however, t& now so StTQDgly runnmg m the dlrecwnh h1m The horse :finally got away, 1eavmg Mr. llon of Western leaf that 1t ts not certain there would
Schroeder constderably lorutsed, and ran agamst a house be a good demand f,or Vtrgtma leaf tf tt were here in
smashmg the carnage and throwing the boy out. The sufficient quantity to meet the ordinary requuements of
latter was somewhat hurt. The hol'Se, conunued on to the trade. The prospect of a fuller yteld of the latter
the sta-ble, leavmg ' the carnage !behmd, a complete than of the former Is probably one reason for the absence
wreck.
of that eagerness for 1t wh1ch characterizes the demand
for Western sorts. I~ addition to that, the demand at
ToBACCO IN WISCONSIN.-A correspondent )Vfites : - and around Rtchmond is so active and so hberal as to
"There is nothing favorable to report from here at this att!act the- attention of ouyers more: directly to that
date . The earliest plantin"~ is being harvested, but the pomt.
,
continued dry weather and hot suns are highly detn
The week has been an active one m Western leaf,
mental. The later plantmg can-grow but slowly-in such with large sales and stiffer pnces.
Manufacturers,
weather. As the season advances, we reali~more and speculators, and exporters have each and all parttctmore of how little consequence the WtsConsm crop IS pated m the transacllom;, and, between them, have made
thts year ; mdeed, but ltttle need 'Se' mcluded from here tt one of the best weeks of the season. In the words of
in makmg up the general ~tima~ T,b~ old crop has- a dealer, 1The market has continued very firm and
been movmg a good deal all through this month of Au- strong mdeed, With an advance of probably a half a
gust, at from~ to§~ <eel!ts P.!=r P9und."
cent a pound. There have been large transactions both
for
legttlmate trade and speculation. The shtppers are
ABOuT AN, INTERNAL REVENUE Sl1PER'VI$0rt. - A
now
commg freely mto the market, and have come up
Washington correspondent writes: "It was "nnounced
in these dtspatches some time ago that a supervisor of to the standard of pnces. At first they held off but are
now coming fQrward A new influx of speculators is
mteroal revenue had employed bts wife as his clerk and
vtsible on the market to.day, and more are announc~d
earned her on hts pay-roll at an annual salary of II,5oo.
The offender in this respect was Supervtsor Cobb, of to arnve a day or two hence. Wtth respect to Vtrgmta
leaf I can only speak for ourselves. We had a small lot
Nortli Carolma, a brother of the RadiCal Congressman
here, purchasea in July !lnd August, which we s~t to
from that State. Comml&stooer Douglass intimated that
Rtchmond to test the market there, and 1t sold at an
be intended to remove btm, whereupon the radical
legislator at once repaired to Long Branch and besought average advance of ~ cents ll, JlQI,ln.d " Our published
reports from other tobacco markets umformly show con·
the Pre's1dent to mtervene-to ,lengthen hts official term
ttnued acttvtty and remu erattve price,.. at all of them.
To·day Secretary Bristow recetved advices from th.e
and tt ts now an admitted fact that leaf dealers are cer:President to wtlhhold for the present the removal."
tain of an unusually prosperous business season notCoNDITION oF TRADE IN PHILADELPHIA..-Our mer- withstandfng its unpromrswg,beginnmg; and tlie ~arne
chants, wntes a corre!.pondent, have abandoned thetr 18 to be satd of pr.odueers. We-liearttly !'ejo1ce- at thts
hopes for a raptd transition from the Summer prostrallon prospective favorable termtnation of a year that from
to a heavy Fall trade, and have settled down upon the January too }une --threatened tO' be one of disaster to
belief that busmess wtll pick up slowly. Some consola- these two interests. And the more do we reJmce, m
tion for thetr d1sappomtment they find m the safe that both mterests are ent1tleq to all the 'lodvant;~.ges
character of the trade they are now domg. The specu- that may enure to them from the present altered cirlative class among their customers has almost dis- cumstances; the former, from the fact that for a long
appeared, leavmg the slow and sure men, who are whtle past they have had but scant reward for thetr
.caullous buyers, but ~o~ho pay for what they get. The labors; and the latter, from the fact that their dtmtn·
<Orders recetved by thewb.olesale houses are much hghter tshed product thts year, ev~n at advanced 1ates, must
than at the same season in former years but they are senously reduce thetr earnmgs for the year that 1s to
.steadtly commg m, ,and afford a-trustwo~y 1?rl1call~ come.
.
"that the busmess now domg by -re ail~rs is a he,althy
'Stid-:Jeaf-;-We ~re glad to notice an Improved de·one whtch may be expected to ;ncrease fro'm rhooth to mand {oraeed leaf for the horpe trade dunng the past
mo~th
•
~ "
week, !l :!so,· contmued' good mquiry for shtppmg
·
grades. !he t~?ta~ r~orted~ales were 5,365 case~, the
A NovEL 1\!ooE-1 0F INTRODUCTION.-A Boston jour derarls bemi a's follo \ts. Fot; home trade, 2oo <cases
nal descnbes as follows what it calls an "atous)n" scene I87a-3, Connecttcut wrappers at 25@4oc.; 1So cases
at a funer~l in ~a New Hampshire cr{y. Tlie -officiatmll: 1S73 do seconds at to@uc. ; 400 cases do Ohto, runclergyman commenc;ed hts remark,!l..by..saymg: "I was mng, at P%@13c.; 400 cases do Pennsylvania, run•ot acquamted w1th tqe,decea:sed, and therefore hardly ning, at t2@.z~c., ' Ioo cases I 87~'3, runmng at 9@uc;
know what to say on thts occasion."' He paused, when ISO cases I873 fillers ;~,nd bmders at 9~c.-total, 1,430
presently one of the. mourn~rs, who had evidently been cases , and for export Ioo cases 187o Connecttcut at 9
drowning nis sorrow In the ftowmg bowl, approached @10c.; 5 cases 1872 do seconCfs 'at 9c , so cases do
him - and placmg hts hand familiarly on hts shoulder, do wrappers at :r8@2oc.; ~,ooo cases I8f3 Oh10 run.
satd : "What, old feller, (htc,) don't you know Wtlhs ? mng at. w@uc.; 400 cases 187 2 Penosylvama at 9@
He's (h1c) one of the felloers, (hie,) he was. 'Low me to ,1oc.; 300 cases 1S73 cjo at I6@I8c., 750 cases do
intro(hic5duce ye Wtllts," satd the drunken man, ad- State at 8@19c.; and 250 cases do Wtsconsm at 7@
dressing the corpse, "tbts ts Mr. Brown; Mr. Brown, S~c.-total, 3·935. cases; aggregate as above, 5,365
" (htc,) this 1 Wtllis Willis, my boy, Mr Brown':; (h1c) cases. A satisfactory week's business as to quantity;
come to preach yer funeral (htc) sermon." The and measurably so as to price. The season ts rounddrunken man wa& hustled out and the servtces pro- ing off handsomely, and, all thmgs constdered, the
ceeded.
pro!opect for the trade ts emmently cheermg; and the
more G as cucu111stances have made it' no longer vi·
THE HEBREW NEW YEAR.-The Hebrew New Year tally necessaEy that a brisk European demand should
and the festtval of Rosh Hashana CQmmeoceti-on Ftt- continue, to reheve us of our surplus. The dtmtnished
day mght last, and Saturday was generally obJierved as y1eld of ' thts year havmg dtsposed of that question bea hohday, the ctgar and tobacco trade be1ng largely yond. peradventure: Yet, for all that, the fear of too
curtatled in consequence The present year ts the JDucli tobacco no Ionge d1sturbs a11vbody, but, on the
5,635 of Hebrew chronology The new yeu begms contrary; tile possibthty of too ltttle ·1s now a source of
with the seventh month (Teslua). •V.ery lOterestmg .and anxiety, it IS graufymg to-eount:- bY, t he thousand, as of
brilliant serv1ces, consisting of 111usic, prayers, and ser- late, the cases gomg abroad every week.
moqs w~re held durmg the day and eveomg m the TemThe new crop Pennsylvania, we learn, IS -already atple Emanuel at Fifth Avenue and Forty thtrd Street; at tracting the attentiOn of buyers, three or (our from thts
the Synagogue Bna1 Jeshurun, on West Thtrty-fourth ctty havmg made purclaases smce our last. From 20 to
Street; m the Sheantt Israel Synagogue, at Nmeteenth 25 cents a pound, It ts said, have been patd for chotce
Street and Fifth Avenue, the Tephili Synagogue, on lbts on the field and on the poles. Ordioanly those pnces
West Forty-four_th Street; the Synagogue Ahavath would be considerel:i h•zardous under the em urnChesed, on Lexmgton Avenue; the Mount Smat Hos- stances, but this exceptional year sets prev1ous v1ews
pital Synagogue; the Beth Hamedrash Hagodah, on and expenence at defiance, and there IS therefore nothLudlow Street, and the Beth l!.rael Bikm Chohm, on i~g that can be profitably satd upon the pomt at this
Chrystie Street. Th1s festival of the Rosh Hashana m- ume. '
troouces the teu pemtenttal days, whtch close Wtth the
Spa,ulz-For Havana tobacco there was the usual
great day known as the Yom Ktppur, the Day of steady mqutry throughout the weel{, and the reported
Atonement.
sales reached 400 bales at 8S@9SC. Holders contmue
THE SHARON SPRINGS Ct11lE FOR R.HEUMATIS:!II.-Our to predict higher pnces for thts staple m the immed1ate
friend, Mr. J . S. Gans, to whose case we referred last future, basmg the 1dea on the general tendency of pnces,
week, sends us the following interesting account of IUs the scant yteld of the new crop, and the fact that 1t has
experience at Sharon. whtch may prove valuable to been bought up at h1gh figures.
Ma,ufaclund-Refernng to current pnces, a dealer
those similarly afllu::ted. The rheumatiSm I have been
suffermg from was over my whole body, chrome, mftam observea, "I am gettmg more than I was for what I am
matory, and that of the worst kind, the ' joint" and sellmg, but there has not been a proporuonable advance
«muscle" rheumatism. My phystc1an advised me to go in our goods as compared w1th leaf. Exporters feel
to Sharon Spnngs m order to take, after a sojourn more favorably disposed, but yet, are unwtlhng to go the
there of ten days, the sulphur baths. Wtth what diffi- extreme rates that are asked. But sales are sometimes
culties I finally reached Sharon I will not speak. Ar- effected by a reasonable compromtse when parttes meet
nved there, I learned that bestdes the regular sulphur each other"
baths there was another bathing establishment where
"An advance," remarks another, "ts now an unwhat ts called the Pune-needle and Mud Baths arc doubted fact, but it does not embrace all grades, or all
gtveo, the propnetor 01f whtcb is Mr. H. I. Bang. I transacttons. We a.e buymg and selling some goods as
also found that there wa.s a great oppos1t1on to the use low as ever." W1th certam grades, as still another exof these baths, and a prejudice against them artificially press~s tt, "prices are jumptng;" and these varymg exnouriShed by interested parties. UDder the advice of preutons fitly descnbe 1he varying conditiOns of the
my phystcian here, Dr. Herzog, I at once took these market. <?n the wllole, though, 1t toay be satd the genneedle baths, and I can say to-day that a perfect cure eral tone IS strong, and the tendency upward. With
has been effected. Altogether I have taken nearly forty regard to the actual transactions, we have to report only
baths, mcludmg a few partial mud baths; the latter, a few sales for export. There were several buyers
however, I had to dlSContmue on account of my extreme looking ' round but they were unprepared to pay the
weakness. These pme·needle baths are derived from advanced prices asked. There was a demand for bright
a-$prmg contammg mostly magnesia and sulphur, some goods tn bond but ..there are very few aut table styles
.organtc matter, etc.-Dr. Ltebtg's discovery, the extract offering. or tax-paid goods there were some fau sales
of the young twtgs of the pwe tree IS diffused 1n these compnsing among other sorts, bnght 11-inch and twist'
baths. I thmk tt ts a pity tl\at these baths are not more and if tha stocks had been here the transactions would
widely known throughout the country, since they would probably have footed up' quite liberally. Foreign buyers
be the rheumatiSm remedy of the day. As for me, I move slowly as yet, but 1t 1s not to be doubted they will
can but express my gratitude towards Mr. H. I. Bang, eventually apprec!late the situation here. In Louisville,
who has really taken a great interest in my recovery ; Kentucky, 1t IS reported, a second ali vance has been es·
also to Dr. Gutmau, a New York phystcian, a guest at tablished on manufactured tobac~o.
The Westero
the same hotel w1th me, Congress Hall, Sharon trade, to call it that, has been, m all tts branches, notably m the van th1s season 1n the matter of pnces.
Sprinp.

,,

Smokmg--There was a good demand for smoking to.
bacco of all ~ades last week, and prices ruled very firm,
sales being reported to us at an advance of five cents
per pound as compared wtth prices for the same class
of goods a day or two prevtous. F'u Illustration we
may quote the remarks of a dealer. " I had a lot of
twiSt, and a broker took tt to a grocer, who offered 45
cents a pound for it. It was readily solp to another
party for 57 cents. I sold smokmg tobacco tlus mornmg
at an advance of five cents a pGund, and i - is gcmg
higher. There is •o bra no that I have now in store
that I 1would dare to uame :-J!TiCe OTJ: ISoTa a man
four days ago smokmg tobacco enough for hts trade for
mnety days, who returned and took suffictent to -last
htm SIX months. The trouble IS, we haven't -stock
~nough here.
If we hatl a bonded warehouse here we
colild meet the present requtrements. These observa
tlons are, to be sure, personal rather than of a general
apphcatton, but they are suggestive of the raptd changes
that are transpmng m the market, and they are quoted
merely as an tllustratlOn of ex a ting condlliqns.
Czg-ars-The ctgar market has been fatrly act1ve in
both branches.
Gold opened a t IOQ ~ and closed at 109~
Forezgn Exchange-Messrs. M. & S. S ternberger,
Bankers, teport as follows -Foretgn exchange has
suffered another decltne since our last report, and the
marketmg of large amounts of slerhn g, proceeds of a
!<!lan effected II\ London by one of our leadmg houses
for a ratlroad corporation las w~ek, h.as assisted th!:,
declme. There IS, however, to-day a firmer feeling m
the market, no doubt confirmed by the recent troubles
m New Orleans, and the posstble disturliances1 of shipments and busmess with thts market. We quote:Bankers, nominal rates are 484 and 486~ for 6o days
and demand sterhng respectively; selhng rates, 483~
for 6o days, 486@486~ for demand; Commerctal, 6o
days, 481@48~~. Pans-Bankers, 3 days, 5IS@SI"63{,
6o days, SI7~@SI8~; Commerctal, 6o days, sn)(@
s~~~. Retchsmarks-Baokers, 3 days, 95~, 6o days,
94~; Commerctal, 6o days, 93.0®9f· . Prussian thalers, 3 days, 71~, 6• days, 71. Frankfort, 3 days, 41,
6o days, 40~. Amsterdam, 3 days, 41 , 6o .:lays, 40~.
Swit;~;erland, 3 days, 5IS@5I63{, 6o days, SI7~@
SIS~. Antwerp, 3 days, SI5@SI63{' 6o days, SI7~
@sx8~.

Fre1ghfs-Messrs. Carey & Yale, Fre1ght Brokers,
quote tobacco fretgbts as follo'!s: Ltverpool, per
steamer, 22s. 6d.; per satl, notnmal
London, pe'
ste~mer, 27s. 6d.@301; per sail, 251 @27s. 6d. Glasgo.J, per steamer, 30s. Bristol, per steamer, 40~; per
sail, nommal. Havre, per steamer, fos., per satl, 35s.
Antwerp, p2r steamer, 37s. 6d
Bremen, per steamer,
3os.@35s. Hamburg, per steamer, 3os.@35s.

Z'AJl'!fiGVJ.AB. II'OftGII.
Growera of seed leaf tobuco an UlltiOiled against acccptu•g the
reported sala •nd 'luotlttODI of aced leaf u fim111b1Dg tbc pncea that
should be obtained for t!lem ot fint band, as theae rem ID IDOit UlltiDC01
to old crops whach han been held nearly a year, and the profit on
"htcb mutt naturally mchule the mtereat on capttal mvested. Growers
cannot expect even ln the c:ue of new cropt, to sell them for the same
prace1 u are obttine• on a re-sale here Of coa.ne e~y re-sale must be
a't an advance, and therefore tne pnce obtaJ.nable by the growera wllJ
always be aomcwhat lower CA&n our quotations.
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IMPORTS.
The arrivals atthe port of New York from Foreign
ports for the week ending September I5, mcluded the
following consignments:ALICANTK-Weaver & Sterry, I36 bales bcorice root,
G. Amsmck & Co., 514 do; Gomez & Arguimbau,
327 do.
BREMEN-G. Falk & Brother, 150 bales Havana
leaf.
'
LIVEJl.POOL-McKesson & Robbms, 2ocaseshconce.
MANTANZA~-Benj. Rtonda & Co., I case ctgars.
MARSEILLES-Weaver & Sterry, 10 bbls. oil sesame,
40 bags conander seed.
, TRIESTE-Weaver & Sterry, 40 bags amse seed.
• HAVANA-Tobacco : D. & A. Bennmo, 92 bales; M.
RIVera, 103 do, I case; Robt. E. Kelly & Ce., I case
Ctgars. G. W. Faber, 10 c:\Ses; Maddux Brothers,, I
do; Jose A. Vega, . ~o do; M. & E. Salomon, I I do; A.
Gonzal~s,' 7 do; L. & E. Wertheuner, 4 do; Fredk. de
Bary & Co, 2 do, Chas. T. Bauer & Co, I3 do ; Carl
Upmann, 1 do; S. Linington & Sons, 4 do; A . S.
Rosenbaum & Co, 6 do; Dohan, Carroll & Co., 6 do;
Howard Ives, 10 do; Renauld, Franco1s & Co., I do;
Purdy & N1cholas, 7 do; Puk & Tilford, 20 do; Acker,
Memll & Condit, 28 do; Kunhardt & Co., 29 do.
EXPORTS.
From the port of New york to foreign ports for the
week ending September IS, were as follows:
A.Nnnn-41 hbds.
AsPINWALL--1,762 lba. mf'd.
Aux CAYES-4 2 bales.
BAJtiiADO.ES-4 hhds, 11,733 lbs mfd.
Bu:M'EN-J84 hhds, 11 do stems, 1,330 cues, 17:1
bales.
BRISTOL-3 hhda.
BuDos Avua- 2llahda, 20 bale!, 3,99 Iba m£1.

s
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Tobac~o Slalemp~l.
CURACOA-S baleS, 51 756 lbs mfd.
Stock in warehouses and on shipboard,
GLASGOW-II3 hhds.
HAMBU.ItG-28 hhds, 1,293 cases, 19 bales.
not cle•red Jan'y I, I874----------- I4136S hhds.
HAl41LTON-3,o6o lbs mfd.
lnspected thts week. __ ·--------- I,716 hhds.
LAs PALMAs-33 hhds
Inspected previOusly, smce Jan I- -- --- _ 45,2?2 hhds.
LISBON-SO hhds, 1-58 cases.
LIVERl'OOL-457 hhds, 1S,544 lbs mfd.
Total----------- ---- ------ 6I,3o6 hhds
LONDON-33 hhds.
Maryland and Ohto, cleared, IS74· 36,707
NASSAU-360 lbs IJ)fd.
Remspectcd and • &htpped, C()astwiSe, 5,300
PoRT AU PRINCE-S hhds, So bales.
'
.
---42,007
ST THOMAS-2 hhds.
Stpck m warehouse this day and on
--shtpboard not cleare<f__ ;:'_____________ I9,299 hhds.
TAM PICQ-5I2- lbs mfd.
Manufactured Tobacco.-We contmue to report an
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS
acttve tnqutry, and wtth market generally 1mproved,
The arnvals at the port of New Yot'.k from domest1c though wtthout a N further advance in pnces. iWe
m tenor and coastwtse ports for the week endmg Sept. quote the followmg rece1pts : 786 caddies, I,o66 boxes
I5 , were ~,388 hhds, 78 trCS, I4 half trcs, 10 qtr trcs, 25 cases, 65 qtr bxs, 75 third bxs, 224 hlf bxs, 1o kegs:
6,666 cases, 38o ooxes, 4I7 three qtr boxes, 596 half per Balttmore and Ohto Ratlroad from Danville, Va.,
boxes, 245 qtr box~s, 2 thtrd boxes, 10 kegs, 15~ cad· and 6o4 pkgs per Norfolk steamers.
dies, Io butts, consigned as follows :
CHICAGO, September u.-Mr. Henry H. Adams, of
BY THE ERIE RAILROAD -Sawyer, Wallace & Co.,
Messrs. Adams & Lew1s, Tobacco Han11facturers'
49 hhds ; R. L Maitland & Co., I2 do; Blakemore, Agents, repons During the past week we have had
Mayo & Co , 8 do , Pollard, Pettus & Co., I44 do , D. ohly a fau trade, nothing near what It should be for thts
J. Garth, Son & Co, 27 do , J . P. Qum & Co, 19 do; season of the year. Buyers have been quite plenty but'
E M Wright & Co, 57 do, P. Lonllard & Co, 20 do, very macttve, and showmg as much mdtfference to surF. W Tatgenhorst, 22 do; J. H. Moore & Co., 13 do ; roundmg Circumstances as a politician after election.
Kremelberg & Co , 4Z do, Btll & Brother, IO do, Thos. The excuse gtven for thts state of affa1rs by nearly all
Kmmcutt, 29 do, Drew & Deane, I3 do , J D. KeiJJy, dealers IS the extreme lassttude produced by the terriJr, 28 do, H Hoffman & Co, 30 cases; L. Gershel & ble hot weather whtch we have expenenced dunng the
Brother, 285 do; Lederman Brothers, 1 I4 do, E. Hoff- past three weeks. T,o say that It IS hot but famtly exman, I23 do, Sutton Brothers, IO do , Juhan Allen, 43 pressed the tdea. ' Ve have never known such heat and
do; A. S. Rosenbaum & Co, 5 do ; Chas H Spttzner, drouth in and around thts city. We are not discom95 do, Bunzl & Dormttzer, 10 do, Sutton Brothers, 10 posed, liowever, and can only say that the time for a
do ; , Order, 406 hhds, 83 cases
bnsk trade IS not lost but aeferred Our Inter.State
BY THE HUDSON R IVER RAILROAD -Bunzl & Dor- Exposition opened on Wednesday evemng last wtth a
mttzer, 28I cases; Chas. H. Spltzner, 780 do; Chas F grand flounsh of trumpets, flymg of buntmg, and tootTag & Son, r94 do; Joseph Mayer's Sons, 211 do ; mg of horns. Thus far the Immense bulldmg ts filled
Robert E. Kelly & Co., 47 do, E. Rosenwald & Brother, with goods of every descnptwn in. a very dtsordered
79 do ; E. & G. Fnend & Co., So do ; D H. LoiJdon, state, but a few days' work wtll brmg every thing to
46 do , G. Reussens, 43 do ; Schroeder & Bon, 40 do ; nghts: The attendanc~ thus far has been largely of o1u
Lemon, Mandelbaum & Co., I7 do ; J. S. GaRs & Son, own Ctbzens, but m our v1s1t we have had the pleasure
I6 do, Order, I79 do.
of meeting many fnends and strangers from the South.
BY THE NATIONAL LINE.- Toe!, Rose & Co, I6 With us, they JOin ir ell:presstons of regret that our
hhds; Kremelberg & Co., 4 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co , Southern planters and manufacturers are not betteq·ep334 do ; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 65 do; R, L. Matt- reseoted m thts dtsplay of goods and productions. Still,
land & Co, I42 do ; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., I7S do , what there ts on exhtb1t1on does no dtscredit to the " land
M. Poppenheimer, 32 do; A. H. Cardozo, 22 clo; F. W. of the rose." As my repotts are general m the1r characTatgenhorst, 6 do; J. H. Moore & Co., u do ; E. M. ter the readers of THE TOBACCO LEAF wdl pardon dtgresvr nght & Co., I I do, E. M. Crawford, 7 cases, Order, stons from out mam toptc, when at times I call attentton
16r hhds.
to other matters of business wh1ch dtrectly mterests the1r
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.-Havermeyers & welfare and that of our fnends. At th1s lime I wtsh to
Vigelius, 1,347 cases; Order, 237 do.
nota the fact that there 1s being held in thiS ctty meetBv THE N~!:W YORK AND NEW HAVIlN STEAMBOAT ing of the parttes mterested ln the bmldmg of a ratlroad
LINE.-Wm. Eggert, 69 cases; E . M. Crawford, s6 do, from this cny dtrect to Charleston, S. C., with branches
M. Oppenheimer & B~other, I6 do ; D . & A . Benrimo, connecung with all Southern lines. The mterest felt
123 do ; Bunzl & Dormttzer, 43 do ; Levy & Neugass, here m the project ts gammg ground every day, and tt ts
104 do; M. Westheim & Co., 30 d~>; G. Re1smann, 42 do. now announced that work ts to be commenced at once.
E. Rosenwald & Brother, 33 do, B. Atwater, 14o.do ~ We look upon thts road as a great benefit to our
G. Solomon, 20 do, W. Dessauer, t8 do; Chas. F. Tag Sou thern fnends, and Will give fuller notices of 1t here& Son, 29 do ; Wm. M. Pnce & Co., 7 do ; !1. Selhng, after.
Mr. Waldo Abeel !rom Dt\·ision Texas has
25 do, A. Roesel, p do . H . Zwetg, 7 do; Palmer & arrived here, for the purpose of takmg charge of the
Scoville, II do, Koenig & Subert, 75 do; G. Wright, 5 construct ton of thts end of the hne. Qu1te a number of
do.
our fnends are on a VISit to Loutsvtlle, Ky., attendmg
1
BY THE NEW YOIUt AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT the Packers' Convent19n, and from the tone of letters
LINB-M. H. Levm, 278 cases, G. Reismann, 42 do, rece•ved thts mornmg thetr reception must have been a
Wm. M. Pnce & Co, 27 do; G. & A. Bennmo, 44 do, very cordtal one. At my request some of them will
A . L . & C . L . H 0It1 2 I d 0 j E Spmgarn & Co., 30 d0; vistt a number of the prominent tobacco factones in
Stratton & Storm, 28 do, A. Cohn, II do; R. H. Arken- Kentucky, and m my vtstt 1i may have something of
b urg,
' IS do, Wm. E ggert, I54 doj;· N . L ac h en b rauch &
Interest to report from that quarter upon the status of
Co., ~8 do, Joseph M'iyer's Sons, 8 do ; E. Rosenwald trade m Western goods. In my last report a few errors
&Brother,3odo; H.Selling,3do,E.M.Crawford& m quotatiOns crept m, which are FOrrected 10 thts numC
d F H
h d
o., I4 0' • ITSC ' 9 O.
ber. I quote as follows : hngat work, &ingle and d~e
BY THE OLD DOMINION STEAMSHIP LINK-G. Reu· thick : common, 44@48 , bnght work, smgle and d~
sens, I hbd ; M. Rader & Son, 30 do; H. Henwood, 6 th1ck: medmm, so@s:z; bright work smgle and dou e
do, P atterson & Co., 9 do ; A . C. L amotte, :n do , P • th1ck : chotce, 54@ 58 ; 9-m. soft pressed 58@7 5 ; go!
Lonllard & Co., 4 do, 30 trcs; J. P. Q.uin & Co., 5 do, block!, 58@68, fancy styles. 6o@75; black work : all
II
Jr., 46 d o, 9 d o, 10 cases m"'"d ; styles smgle and double tliuck : common, 40@4:1,
8 d 0 ' J. D . K ely,
P1oneer Tobacco, Co, I3 trcs; D. J. Garth, Son & Co, med1um, 43@46, chotce, 48@52; Flanders, 4~@43·
2 do; Buchanan & Ly.a\1, I6 do, Jos. H. Thompson &
CINCINNATI, s~ptember 12.-Mr. F. f\.. Prague,
C0 ,=10 b U t t~ ffi1•'d ; D 0 h an, C arro II & C 0, 249 cases
1
Leaf Tobacco l n.spector, reports as follows : Contmued
mfd, 56 three qtr DXS do, 442 hJf bxs do, 200 qtr hxs activity charactenzes the market for leaf tobacco, specdo; c. E. Lee, 3 cases m fd '10 k egs d o, 23 hlf b XS d o, ulators, dealers, aRd manufacturers all bemg hberal
2 thtrd bxs do, IO qtr bxs do; M . M. Welzhofer, 29
takers at prices current. The long contmued dry
cases smkg, I do mfd, 4 caddti!S do; Kremelborg & weather whtch has prevatled throughout the cutllng dtsCo , 70 cases mfd, I96 three qtr bxs do ·, H. A. Rtchey,
tncts has very much mJured the little that at one tune
8 cases mfd, 23 qtr bxs .do , J. D. Evans & Co., 37
cases mfd, 2 3 hlf bxs do ,· McFall• & Hogan, 4 cases btd fatr to make very good tobacco, and the prospects
now are that the quant.ty of :fine cuttmg leaf m the 11ew
smkg ; Martin & Johnson, 3 do; D & A. Bendhetm, II
crop will be more than pr01portionately small. Ohto
do; A. Hen & Co , 200 do ; Kaufman Btothers & Bondy, seed i10 wtthout change. The total offenngs for the week
so do; Lmdheun & Langsdorf, ~8 do ; Fttts & Austm, were I,403 hhds and I39 boxes, as follows:
g8 do, J. W. Carroll, 2 do; Allen & Co., 5 cases mfd ;
At the Bodmann Warehouse, 407 hhds and 58 boxes:
.Bulkley, Moore & Co, IS do; March, Pnce & Co., 255 I47 hhds Mason County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: 2
b XS d 0 ; C ar h art B rot hCIS1 IOO d 0, M . S a)Omon, :Z$ d 0 J
Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 105 three qtr bxs do; Jas. M. a IS. so, 9, 6S at Io@I4·7S; 49 at I5@I9 75; ~s at
~o@29 ~s, 3 at 3o.7's, 3r, 34-so. I24 bhds Brown Co.,
Gardiner & Co., 108 h Jf b XS do; 12 qtr b xs do, I4S O·,
trash, lugs, and leaf. 2 a.t $S.2s, 9.50 ; 43 at 1o@
caddtes do ; Order, 3 hhds, I4 hlf trcs, Io qtr trcs, 6o
I4·75; 46 at IS@I9 75; 32 at 20@28.25, I at 30.50.
h
t
b
t ree q r XS.
44 hhds Owen Co., J(y., traslh, lugs, and leaf: 3 at $8@
J
BY NORTH RIVER BOATs-Sa"!Yer, Wal ace & Co, 9.10, 2S at IO 2S@I4·7S, 14 at 15@19; 2 at 2o,
51 hhds ·, R. L. Maitland & Co, 35 do,· Blakemore, 22.25. 54 hhds Pendleton Co., Ky., trash, lugs, and
Mayo & Co., 15 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co., I7 do; J. P. leaf: 6 at S8.25, 9·95; 33 at Io@I4 75 ; u at IS@
n,
& c 0 j 22 d 0 ; A , G Oett Ie & c O,, I2 ..
"-UlD
otO.
19.75; 3 at 2I.25@:I2. 16 hhds Boone Co, Ky: 3 at
CoASTWISE FRoM BALTIMOllE-Kremelberg & Co., IS 90@7 6o, 2 at 8 40, 9 ; I I at I0.50@I4.50. 22
7 hhds; H . Henwood, so do; E Berger, I do; We1ss, hhdS and 2 boxes West Vtrginia: 3 at ls.so@7·So; 3 at
Eller & Koeppel, u cases·, F. Engelbach, ~ do ,· M. &@9.8o ; I4 at I0.75@I3.7 5; 2 at I7. 2 boxes at
Falk & Co., 8 do; Belcher, Pa'tk & Co ,,25 do, Order, u.75, xS.so. 57 cases Oh1o seed fillers, bmders, and
hbel
40
s, 70 cases.
wrappers: 3 at l4@5.6o, -3o at 6@7.90, IJ at 8.20@9 So;
C OASTWISE F llOM N EW 0 RLEANS- 0 J d er, I 52 Lhd
n
S. 4 at IO@I2 so' 4 at 17 so@ 19·50; 3 at 20.25@22.25 . .
I ,
•
At the Mtaml Warehouse, 256 hhds and 3 boxes.BALTIMORE,' St!"'lember
12.-Messrs. Ed. Wischf
meyer & Co., Tollacco Commisston Merchants, report: Io9 hhds Mason Co., Ky;, trash, lugs and leaf· 1 at
Receipts of leaf tobacco continue ltberal, the inspecttons h 90 j 6 at 8.50@9195; 36 31t I0.50@14•50 1 38 at 15@
I
thi~ week reachmg I700 hhds, and wtth a good mqmry, 19 75; 2.8 at :zo@2S.5o. so fuhds Brown Co., 0., trash,
the market may suB be wntten strong generally. For lugs and leaf: ~ at 119, 9·75 ; r6 at Io.so@I4 so; 18 at
Mary lam!, the market is scarctly as firm as it has been 15@19 i 1'4 t 20@28.5o. 34 hhds Owen Co., Ky.,
and though fall prtces are' still asked, lno disposttlon IS trash, lugs and leaf. IO at $:I0.75@J14.50 j 17 at IS@
mantfested to recede, buyers generally 'd emand conce"s- 19.50' 6 at zo@25; I at 34 75· 41 hhda Pendleton Co.,
:Vons and the purchases of thiS descnptton this week Ky., trash, lugs an4 leaf. 4 at I6.Io@7.so ; 3 at 8@
h ave b eeo small com para t tve Iy. F or Oh'o
1 th ere h as, 9.70; 23 at Io@14.75 ; I I at I5.25@19·5o. zo hhds
or. the contrary, heen an acttve demand, both from Boone Co., Ky., trash, lugs and leaf . ~ at S4.Io, 4.50;
. t h e wee k 1 at S.3o ; u at m@I4.75 ; 5 at IS~'7 ; I at ~2.
3
sh1ppers an d specuIators, an d we note saIes 1n
of some 550 hhds, all at full pnces. The better grades hhds West Virgmia at $1o.~s. I.J.so, 16.5o. 3 boxes
have now reached a point at which they are payini; do at S7, 9, ro.
At the Planters Warehouse, 237 hhds and 73 boxes :
handsomely and p4ckers are forwardmg those descriptions qutte treely. Of Kentucky, we have heard of DO 144 hhds and 2 boxes 1\lason Co , Ky., trash, lugs and
sales of importance m Vtrginta. There has been no leaf : 7 at $6.~o@7 95 ; 3 at S.50@9; 6o at 10@14-75;
movement, though for these as well as otherdescnpt10ns 32 at 15@19·75; 37 at 20@29; 5 at 30@33 ; 2 boxes at
7, 10.25. 53 hhds Brown C()., 0., trash, lugs and leaf ·
the market,is strong.
We revtse our ltst of prices and quote to day as foi- I at j7.90 ; 3 at S 6o@9; 16 at II@I4.50; 18 at 15@
lows· Maryland, common frosted, $4·So@s.so; do sound 19.7 5 ; I4 at 2o@~6.so, I at 3 t.2~. 2 hhds Owen Co.,
common, 6.oo@J7.oo; do good do, 7·So@8 so; do Ky., at 7.So, 7 90. 21 hhds Pendleton Co., Ky., trash,
medium, 9.oo@ro.oo; do leafy brown, Io.oo@n.oo; lugs and leaf: I scraps at $4.8o; 3 at 9@9.90; 14 at
do bnght red to yellow, I5.oo@2o.oo, do ground leaves, lo.so@I4·So; 3 at IS 50@2o.75· I3 hhds Southern
-@-, Upper Maryland, tip$, 6.oo@8.oo; do brown to Kentucky. 2 at 1s.4o, 9 2o; 7 at 10.5o@I3·75; 3 at 17
red, 9.oo@ro.oo; do yellow spangled, I2 oo@Is.oo; @17.25, I at 33.50 4 hhds Oh10 seed at l5@6.1o. 71
do extra do, I6.oo@J18.oo; do fancy, :zs.oo@3o.oo, cases Ohto seed fillers and binders: 2 at 13 6o, 3.70 ;
Ohio, frosted, s.oo@s.so j do mfenPr to good common, 17 at 4.Io@S·9S; 24 at 6@7.95 ; I9 at 8@9.50, 8 at HI
,
6.oo@7 oo; do greenish and brown, 7 oo@J8.oo ; do @r3.5o; I at 15.
At the Globe Warehouse, 224 hhds and 56 boxes·medium and leafy brown, 8.oo@9.50; do medium to fine
red, 8 so@u.oo; do common to medtum spangled, So hhds Mason Co, Ky, trash, lugs and leaf: 1 at
8.oo@n.oo; do fine spangled to yellow, IJ.00@25.oo, $8.Io; 29 at I0.25@r4 75, 33 at IS@19.75; I6 at 24il@
Kentucky, common to good lugs, 8.so@J9 so ; do heavy ~9.25; I at 32.5o. I04 hhdsBrown Co., 0, trash,lu2:s and
styles d.J, 9 oo@1o.oo; do low to medtum leaf, Io.oo@ leaf~ 4 at S.40@9 75; 45 at lo@I·HS; 39 at I5@19.75;
12.50 ; do good to fine Jo, I3.oo@ 15.00; do aelectioiiS, 15 at 20@29.25; tat 30. 31 !lhds and 2 boxes Owen
16.oo@16.oo; Virgmia, common to good lugs, 7.oo@ County, Ky., trash, lugs, aodl leaf: 3 at 9·30@9.90; 1S
8.oo; do common to med1ura leaf, 9.oo@1o.5o; do ~tood at 10@14 75; 6 at 16@17.25; 4 at 20@24 75; 2 boxes
to fine do, u.oo@JI.f.OO; do selections, 15.oo@JI8.oo; at S.2o, 9.20. S hhds Peadleton County, Ky.: 3 at Io.75
do stems and ~rimtngs, 3.00@4.00. Inspected this week @I3.5o; 2 at I6.so, rS.75· J: hhd West Vtrgima at 12.
820 hhds Muyland, 877 do Ohio, 1s do Kentucky, 4 do 2 hhds Southern Illmo1s at 9, I0.25. 54 cases Ohio
Virgmia i total, I,7t6 hhds. Cleared 11ame penod: 741 seed fillers and binders 35 at S@S·7Si u at 6@7; 4 at
hhds Maryland, In do Ohio, 427 do. yugmia, I04 do al 8.ro@9.Io; I at ro 75·
Kentucky, I7 do Kentucky stems per steamer BraunAt tle Morris Warehouse, 250 hhds and 2 boxes.
stllwe~r to Bre~en; 30 hhds Maryland, 51 do Ohio, 87 I3f hhds Mason County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: I at
do Vtrgtnia, per barg Am1go to Liverpool ; 752 hhds $5.95; 4 at 7@7.95; I7 at 8.35@9·95; 54 at 1o@14·5o;
Maryland per bark Serafino to Genoa; u6 hhds Mary- 27 at 15@19.~5, 31 at 20@2'7. 1~ hhds Brown Co., 0.,
land, 33 I do Ohio, 100 do Virgima stems per bark lugs, and lea{; 4 at u.5o@I4; 3 at 16 75@rS.75; 5 at
Chapman to Rotterdam ; 882 hhds tobacco per bark 20.25@25. 40 hhds Owen County, Ky., trash, lugs,
Anruste to Bremen; 8 hhds tobacco to Demerara.
and leaf: 2 at $6.90, 7.90; _6 at.S®9·9S; 19 at 10@
J

•
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MEDICAL ClGARS -Somebody took out a patent in
14.7s; 8 at I5@I8.75, 5 at 21@26.75· 47 hhds and 1 day, 11 do, and on Fnday 66 do; total, 526 nhds. The 'va:cated; but J'ustlce Jdachtmsen decided tba a paym nt 'ttl the Cu5tom House mght watch.-W1lham Watson
of $4o9 could not in law satisfy\\ judgment of $Soo. Mr. of No. 49 New Chambers Street, was discovered by Washington the other day for Improvement m ctgars
box Pendleton Co., Ky., trash, lugs and leai: 6 at $8.15 sales for home trade, 20 hhds.
_
1
@9.So; 23 at Io@I4.75; 13 at IS :15@f 9; 5 at;w@a4;
&etl Leaf-The receipts were about 400 cases, and Shorter then brought a suit in equity in the Supreme Officer Brady of the First Precinct trymg to steal a box medicinally prepared for the cure ctf catarrh, throat dis· '
•
.J box at I8.so.
12 hllds·Booife CO., Ky, Iup .00 leaf: the sales about 350 cases. There is no speculative de- Court, against M. Vassar & Co, to compel them to gtVe of tQbacco m front of No 74 Front Street As the of- ease, coughs, etc
2 at ~@8.65 ; 9 at -IO@LJ.:lS; I :oJ.t l.li..5o. \3 -hhds and mana now.
It has been confined to the I87J Penn- a satisfaction of the judgmen, aqd apphed to Justice ficer haded htm he turned aud ran toward the nver, but>
THE FoREIGN PoPULAfiON oF PARIS -The foretgn
I box Seuthern Indiana 3 at $Io.75, u, I4; r box sylvania crop, although puce~ "Of all kinds have suffened Pratt for an order staymg die Manne ' Court judgment as, he readied a pier the officer drew his p!St()l and fired
at 6.
•
under the little excitement. But the s11les last week unttl the determmation.of the equity cause. On Monday, The thtef dtsappeared, but when the officer reached the res1dent populatiOn of Pans is made up as follows:
At the Phtster Warehouse z9 hhds ·-7 - hhds Mason were only a measure ef the l~itimate home demand Judge Pratt heard the argument in the case, and end of the pier he discovered h1s man clingmg to the 4,ooo Americans, 7,ooo Englishmen, 47,ooo GermaDSp
_
rendered his decision in fav:or of Mr. Ehlers, the plaintiff, spiles, pleading ptteously to be pulled ashore, declaring 3:z,ooo Belgtans, and I2,ooo Swiss.
Co, Ky., trash ~nd lugs . I at $7.8s; rz at 9; IS@9 So; here.
'
~hat he was shot. The officer helred h1m up and took
4 ar Io@I-4-75· ' 12 hhds Brown Co., Or, trash, lugs and
Manufactured-The receipts were on Monday 66t 1ntb ~Io costs of mottoa.
A CHOICE OF EVILS -"Yolllr handw.n tmg is very bad
him to the statiOn-house, where i was found that he mdeed," said a gentleman to a fnend more addicted t()
leaf: I at J8 6o; 4' at IO.~o@I4-75, 4 at I5.75@I6.75; boxe'; on Tueiday, :144 do; on Wednesday, 886 do;
THE CINCINNATI LEAF ToBACCO MARKET.-Promi- Predenc~ had a alight
wound m the
le& boating than to study , " yoUJ really ought to learn t()
3 at ::ao.so@:z 3 15 • 1 hhd Owen Co., Ky., lugs at Jg. on Thursday, 5IS do; and on Fridey, 455 do; total,
9 hhds West VtrgioJ,a : 1 at f9·5<>-; :z at Io.so, IO 75; 6 2, 76I boxes; less 400 cases mcluded leaves :z, 36r pack- nent among the leadm_g mterests m thts market, remarks Ehrman, a cigar dealer at No.
:14a Stanton wnte better." "Ay, ay," repiied the young man, "it is
at IS@I 7.
ages manufactured recetved. Pnces are firm.
the Cmcmnati Prue t;,:urrent, stands the trade m leaf street, caused the arrest of Mtchael Deutsch, a cigar
all very well for you to tell me that ; but tf I were to
CLARKSVILLE. TEJNN., Se~>tem!Jer ,1 -Messrs. M.
Ci,g&rs-There is an improve4 demand for low-priced tobacco. From z853• when the first hogshead was sold maker m his employ, chargee with 6oo cill:ars and a wnte better, people would fimd out how I spell."
~
:r
·
d
11
th
b
h
f
th
t
d
h
at
auct10n,
th
ts
trade
has
rapidly
grown
in
proporttons,
quantity of tobacco, altogether worth $5o. The pnsH. Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report c1gars, an genera Y IS r;.nc o
e ra e as
I
'
Our receipts continue full for the sea'son of the year, improved.
,
and for several years th1s market h.as been the leadmg oner admitted his gutlt to Officer Gtroux, of the ElevToBAC:::O ON LoNG IsLAJND -Tobacco ra1smg on
enth
precinct,
but
denied
it
in
the
Essex
Market
Court.
SAN FRANCISCO
Se~>tem/Jer 3 -The Commercial one of the whole country for what IS known a~ cutt!ng
Long Island, re10arks the Flushmg Tzmes, has rece1ved
and v~ur sales last weelk amounted to r82 hhds. Tbe
4
'
:r •
·
leaf. The best of thts comes from the tobacco growmg
market was active and eJXcited, advancmg ~ c on lugs, Herald reports as follows.-~ he mark~t ~~ str~~g, w1th dtstncts of Mason, Pendleton, Boone and Owen counties He was held in $I,ooo for triai.-Mark Hoff, Testding at but little attention, owing, probably, to the uncertainty
*e. on medium grades, and ~con fine. fhe quahty an upward tendency of all ktnds of Vtrg1ma mafiufac- in Kentucliy, and Brown County, Ohio. Bestdes these 455 Henderson street, Jersey Ctto! hghted his pipe Sat- of the crop in this sectiOn of the country. E"'arly last
of ftbe breaks was very poor, conststmg mainly of half tured atock. An auction sale of smokmg and chewmg sections, tobacco is grown to a very great extent 10 the urday mght on re~ring, anq in a few minutes the bed Summer, Mr. Wilham Boese, a cigar manufacturer oi
rotten lugs, and nondescript leaf. We quote from last was advertised for tbe Ist mst., r~sulting in the disposal Mtami Valley and other districts tributary to thas market. was all in names. An alarm was given. Some of his thts village, sowed SQme tobacco seed wtth the vtew of
sales: common lugs, '*c to S~c; good lugs, S* to of only sample lots. The offenn~ was by no means The bulk of tcaf tobacco handled in this ctty passes neighbors succeeded in putting tile fire out before any experimenttng on the crup m th1s place. The seed,
Io~c; common leaf, Io~c to II ~c; medium leaf, desirable. The exports were 7 cases toliacco to Japan. through the auction warehouses, of which there are now material damage was effected.-The Sun IS responstble from Kentucky, Vtrginia, Maryland and Connecticut
for the following ': The steamship Andes, on her last crops, was planted m his garden, and the young plants
II*c to I3C; good leaf, I3~c to I4~C; fine leaf, ISC
ST .. LOVI$, September 9 .....::.Mr. J.If.! H~y!_les,_ I;?~aler six, of large capacity. The auction ft:ature of the totrip from South Amenca, brough thtrty·slx seroo;~s of transplanted in due coarse of time, one aJter another,
to 16*c ; selecuons, ~6~c to I Be. ~mencan quota in Leaf Tobacco, reports: Recetved sB7 hhds ~gamst bacco business ts somewhat dtfferent from that of the
bons now look very htgh compared wtth these of the 670 the previous week. Dark shippme: grades were not ordmary customs of the auction room->it bemg under- leaf tobacco, shipped from Sav~nilla, Grenada, to a wtthout any extra care, and the result ts to' day he has
open n:'arkets of Europe, parttcula!lY those of Liverpool, quite so stiff on Fnday as they had been, .but with this stood that the option remams wtth the seller to accept New York tmporter as Peruvian bark, which pays less a fine loQkm~ lot of tobacco. some of the leaves measwh1ch ts now the cheapest market m the world for heary exception the market was steady ~and firm (rom Tburs- or reject the bids made. To such proportions had this duty than tobacco. The consigne~ says lt IS a mtstake uring 16x28 mche,, and all good sized and fair. He
leaf. That marke~, holding f~o~ll stock~,' It wtll probably day to yesterday on all grades, and it was . exc1ted and interest grown here that it was lo11nd desirable several of the shipper, from whom lie had ordered thtrty-stx se- expects a yteld of about :zoo ]pounds from hts little patch
of ground,•and if successful w11l cultivate the weed on a
attract the attentiOn of both .'\mencan and Bremen soc higher yesterday on nearly every thmg. Sales from years ago to orgamze and.estabhsh a Tobacco Associa- roons of tobacco.
buyers. The weather co~atmues extremely favorable for Thursday to y,esterday mclustve 381 hhds: z hhds at tiot1, which has been successfully sustained, and has
CROP PROSPECTS IN NO:RTH CAROLINA AND VIR· larger scale next year. We have tested a c1gar made
the s~all crop in the field, we havmg.ano.ther good ram $1.4o@I.8o (sweepmgs); 8 at :z.30@3.8o (scraps and wielded an tmportant influence upon the character of the GINIA.-Since qur last tssue, says the Char!Gtte, (N. C.) from a. lower leaf dned on the stalk, and judgmg from
the 01ght of the sth. The May plantmg ts now fallmg damaged): 2 at 4 90 (cigar scraps), 4 at 6 50@6.90 trade, in estab1tshing and sustaining proper rules and Toba(co Leaf anti Cotton Plant, we 1have travelled a great its excellence, the same weed when properly cured wlll
before the knife, and is.reporte~ to be of fine quality. . (trashy); 5 at 7.Io@7.qo (trashy and unsound); 40 at 8 regulations governi11g the saJe ofleaftobaccoat auction, t!lealm North Carolina and Vtrgmta, for the purpose of be of an extra qual;ty. The sotl IS a mixture pf sand
Septem/Jer u.-Recetpts contmlle to!'- fair extent, ancl @8.9o; 55 at~@9.9o, 69 at IO@Io 90, 75 at n@u.go, and in various other ways. The mspection system of ascertainmg something of the growing crop of tobacco, and black earth, and doubtless other loc'ahl!es on the
our sales for ~he week were :13:1 hhds. The market 50 at u@12 .75• 36 at , 13@1.3 7S• II at I4:,@I4 25,4 at the Cincinnati tobacco trade, under the long-continued and, if possible, to form some eshmate of the crop. Island would be equally as favorable to the raising of
was st~ong, acnve and shgh~y megular; a large advance , 5@I5.so, I at I~.so, 3 at I9@I9.9o, I a~ :zs.~o, I at admmistration of Mr. F. A. Prague, has gamed a wide From wnat we saw and heard, and from what our cor- thts much used weed.
was made on all grades, which we put at ~c. on lugs, 29; 3 at 30 so; I at 3Ii 2 at 33·So; I at 34 so; I ~t and uniform reputation for rehability, and has given respondents wnte us, we are led to believe that m most •
•
Cha.Jaces in B11Biness.
~c: on medtum to good leaf, and I to r~c. on fine to 36.so, I at 40, I at 4::11, I al: 52, I at 55, I at 57, and :14 great satisfaction to all concerned. As previously re- of tp.e counties around and near D~nvtlle, wluch includes
chotce leaf. ' We quote common lugs at 7r.( to S~c.; boxea at ' 4.6o@8L. In the same ·ttme 5 hhds were marked, a ..o~.rge proportion of the tobacco whicb. comes the border and other counties in Vtrginia and North
BALTIMORE, MD.-Albrecl!!t & Schroe<ler, W olesale
good lugs, !)-cto ru; : common l.eaf,..l~ to 11 ~i medium passed, and the only rejections were u hhds at I.So to to this market is cuttmi leaf, whtch 1s used 1n th~ man- Carolina that it wtll vary from 40 to so per cent. of a
Leaf
Dealers, dissolved ; each of the old firm w11l do
tleaf, n}{ o l-~~ ;a good leaf, I4JQ..IS~; .n.ne leaf, I6 41. To-day the tnarket was steady acd firm at yester- ufacture of fine cllewmg and smoking, by tile extensive full crop. The country for 2S or 30 miles around South
t<r~8; ~election~ l..9 to nc. In tht: opmton cf C?ur day's advance. • Sates uS hb:ds; 4 at 2@3 (scraps); 3 factones 'in this city, by Eastern manufacturers, and by Boston, Hahfax County, Vt~tnta, both m Vtrgmia and b~Jsmess under h1s own name.
specull\tors there seems to be no ll!"tt to the prospectrve at 8.6o, 9 at 9@9·90, I I at IO@I0.75, 39 at II@n.go, others throughout the entire West and Northwest. Con North Carolina, so to 6o per cent.; from Meherrin
ForthcomiDJJ Auction Sale.
advance. ,~tour present pnces It would act\lally ~ay 31 at u@u 75, I8 at 13@L3-75Y 7 at I4~I4
I at IS, stderable' manufactunng and shtpping leaf, from West dep.)t, on either side of the railroad, to Coalfield, I3 miles
p~;ofits,to. smp lj_ack to the We~t from ;Ltverpool, which I at I6, I at '9·75• I at u, r at 23.so, I at 39·So, and 3 Virgmta and Southern Kentucky, a~ also from Vtrgtma, of Richmond, 30 to 40 per cent.; for the States of North
By John H Draper & Co., 1 u Pearl Street, on Wedis now the cheapest market for heavy tobaccos 10 tht' boxes at ·Io.:is@I4. J: hhd was passed, and rejected is recetved here. The crop of tobacco m 1873 was un- tarolina and Vir~~:inia, 3$. to 4S yer cent. We do not nesday, September I6, at u o'clock
noon, in their, store,
world.
bids were I4 hhds at 9.:zo@48r and I Jo sweepmgs at usually large, and dunhg the first four months of the thmk tt wtll come under 35, or go over 45, unless an ex- 44,750 Havana Ctgars, assorted brands, an& Io6,8so
LOUIS~!LLE, September II.-We report as follows I.llo. We quote factory lugs at 7·So@8.so;. planters' year the market was dull, unde! mfiuence of the panic, traordinary late and favorable season. As to quality, Domestic Ctgars, assorted brands a~d grades,
The market has been very active. Prices have b~en ~~· 8.50@1o; common leaf, 9·75@Io 7Si me~IUn'i shtp- but after the first of January there was a revival in bus- 1;ome of the first plantmgs are of fine stze, and lookmg l.~~'!'!!!'!'!!!~'!'!!!'!'!!!'!'!!!'!'!!!'!'!!!'!'!!!'!'!!!'!'!!!!!ll!!!!!!!!!!!!ll!!!ll!!!!!!!~!!!
irregutar, with an advancing tendency. Receipts have pmg l~af, n@u; good do, u.5o@I4; medtudl m~nu- mess, and the trade has smce ruled unusually active. remarkably well. As yet there has been very few worms, I
not bee» so large as previously. The sales at the fa~urmg · n 50@13 so; g'?od do, I4.5o@IS; me.imm About the first of May there became apparent eviden· (though slightly inJured by grasshoppers) and it is not
different warehouses for the past week were I,944 hhds bnght wr;lppmg leaf, 25@35, good do, 40@5o; fine do, ces of a fa1lu• m much of thts season's planttng, wh1ch probable that the planters w1ll allow them to mcrease, but
C• .£. TAYLOR
and I box as follows·
60@90. Full quotations can not be had for hght wetght was subsequently verified by later reports of the condt· w1ll use extra exertions to destroy them while foung. It • J.1,lf00DLESS
' u: ' ... ~
"Late of Keotucky
The Pt~kett House sold 36S hhds: 296 bhds Ken- packges and tobaacco out of condition.
hon of the growmg crop, and a speculative demand was ts, therefore, reasonable to suppose that we will have
tuckyleaf, lugs, and trash: 4 at ~34·501 33·So, 3r.so, 31;
FOREIGN.
the result; thts, wtth a dtsposttion on the part of regu- but little worm-eaten tobacco; and a portion of the first
5 at ao@:z5 ; x at 191 3 at I8@ IS. so; 9 at 17@17.7 5 ;
BREMEN, August a8.-0ur spectal correspondent Jar buyers to stock up largely in anllctpation of higher planting large and leafy. We estimate the yield of good
:14 at IA@I6 75; 2;0 at IS@IS·SO; 29 at I4@14·?5, 39 reports :-Kentucky.-The business of the past week pnces, has stimulated the market to rap1d advances m leafy tobacco at near two thtrds of whl\t the whole crop
at IJ@l3·7S; 2:1 at I2@l2·7S; 35 at u@11.75; :17 at was good, sales amount to 3So hhds from store and I7Z values. The quality of the 1873 crop o{ tobacco was wtll wetgh out, the balance, or one-third, green aad liark
Iteceiving & Forwarding Warehouaea,
xo@I0.75 ; 29 at 9@9.90; 26 at S@S.95, 8 at 7 40@ hhds to arnve, ·at full pnces. Among the sales to note below the average owing to the late plantmg and an un- leaf, wllh but few lugs, therefore tt is natural to suppose
7.90 ; I!i at 8.20@ IO. • 11 hhds do scraps at I .So, 4.85. are ISO hhds heavy full leaf at J7 pfenuigs, and 99 hhds favorable season for protecting the growth, the propor- that there will be a defictency m leafy fillers and smokers
Foot of Van Ovke and Partition Sts., BrGoklyn.
37 hhds Indtana teaf: 'l llt $IS. so; z at I6.5o, I6.7S; I at heavy, runnmg from low me'dium to fine at 74 pfenmgs, tion of fine was small, and most of the Ohio :;eed of an To commence the new tobacco year, we w1ll have fatr
Btll an fobacco care NatioeallnspectiOD
I3.;o; 6 at u@u.75; 9 at u@n.75, I I aJ IO@I0.75; 44 hhds cuttmg lugs at 44 -pfennigs and 45 hhds do do mferioq~rade. The prospect of the Kentucky crop th1s stocks of leaf in the large tobacco centres, with some Ol!'ll'tCJI:IIt-~~ Wtillaa lt.,pr, Y,l PartJ.Uo• St., -lid~
7 at9@9.9o 11 hhds do lugs: I at 9.6o; 5 •t S.:zo@S 90; at · 4S pfennmgs. The sales mainly consist of heavy season ts very unfavorable, wttll indications that tt may {alhng off 1n the smaller markets. The stocks in the 493 54-4
4at 7®7·90.fi9 hhds Tennessee leaf and lugs: 2 at I6, leaf. Stock, Aug. 20, m first liands, I,9b7 bhds, re- not amount to more than one-fifth of last year. Late lar~rer markets wtll proba.bly be of shtpping grades, as
~SB I.BAI' IIJ'OJIACJQO
. ' I4-5o; 3 at 13.25@r3·7Si 2 at u; 3 at u.:zs@II.75i :z ceived smce 27r 'hhds, total :z,168 nhds. Delivered advtces from Connecticut, however, are favorable fCilr a the sections making shippmg tobacco are somewhat Ia boac! or dut,. pud, faroale 1:1)1
'
at IO@Io•.rs, 6 at 9@9·7o; I at 8 40. 3 hhds Tennes- smce, 39i hhds. Stock, Aug. ll7tli m'first hands, 1,776 good crop in that section, of an unusually good quahty. later m commg forward thts season, though when It dtd
All.EJI.B.&OH & IIEIJDEBIOX,
see leaf at I3, tx :75, n.so.
hhds. Virginia.-A fair business was also trans~cted m Large as were the original receipts ofleaf tobacco m thiS commence, the high prices infiuenced heavy receipts 497·3t
, 3a water Street, New York.
The Faf!ners House sold 2S5 hbds. 280 hbds Ken- th1s growth. Week's sales-amount to I9I hhds from market during the previous year, which exceeded those The stock already mlipected and hkely to remain ~~~~~-------~.;.;.;;.;;;..;;.;;.;;;.;,;.;;,;;.:..;.;;;;;..
,.
II
bl
b
f
FOR
IA.LB·JSO casee of F'1llers and Seconds, •73. Crop, also 100 cue~~
tucky leaf, lugs, and trash: 3 at Jn.so, 20.5o, I9; 3 at store and I03 hhds to arnve. 1:17 hhds, running from of any other year in the history of the trade, excepting OVer from Iast year's Crop, WI proba y e 0
Wrappers, '73 Crop CoDDec'tlcot; also a fine lot of •71 Connecticut
1
w 4gp
ED WARD AUS'IIN, Sullield, Comn.
I8.•.S@J8.75; $ at I~@17 : 75; IO at I6@I6.so; :zs at I5 low medium to tine decided quality brought 67 pfenmgs, r866-67, the past year has shown an increase of over IS nondescript and medtum grades, dark and red fillers, Wrappers
@I5.75; ::a6, at I6@u.so; 25 at IS@IS·7Si 26 , at I.f@ 15 bhds.fair and common lugs brought 38 pfenmgs. per cent. The comparative receipts of hogsheads of dry medtum, bright, thin leaf, bro;wn a11d ed atr and
I4·7Si 38 at I3@I3·7Si 3S aJ: J2@U·7S, zs at II@ Stock in first hands-, Aug 20, 356 hhds, received since, leaf tobacco for a penod of ten years is shown as fol· firecured wrappers. Of the bulk of the uninspected
.
u.75i' 43 at I"O@ Io.75, ZJ at 9@9.9o, 20 at 8@8.go; 6 44:1 hhds, total 798 hhds. Delivered since, 519 hhds. lows:
tobacco, some fine crops of Enghsh shippmg and conHopheada tinental, and red manufacturing crops. The latter crops
1lt 7.:1o@7 9o; 1 at 6.6c; 2 at 4·IS, 4.7o, u at 7.So@ Stock in first bands, Aug. :17, :179 hhds. Stems.-The
u.so. 3 bbds Tennessee leaf at u 75, II, I r.so.
sales of the week amount to I44 hhds. 6o hhds Brooklyn I864·6s .. .. ~ ............................... 54t359 stnpped, of the portion suttable for wrappers, leavmg
• The Nuith St;eet House Street House sold 258 hhds. stems were dtsposed of at I3~pfennigs, and xo hhds I86s 66 ........... . ........ .. ... .. ... . . ·43.943 mostly the medium grades, With the lesser proportion of
. ........... .·................ 62,350 lugs. W1th the stock held over by planters and dealers, Recel•ed by .,..,kly Steamers from Key Weot, from the reaowned factory
ISS bhds Kentucky leaf: 6 at J36 so;- 36, 35. 32·50· 3:1, Western stems at 13 pfenmgs Stock m first hands, 1866 67..
of BL P&J:NCIPII DID dA.L~S, (Marttuez Ybor",)tn balea of aboDt
31, 3 at 30@30 so; 2 at 29, 29·SOi 4 at :z6@:z6 so; 4 at Aug. 20, 3,2II hhds, recetved since, I3t hhds, total 186?·68 .................................... 4:z,86:z and the growmg crop, we estimate V1rgm1a mspect1ons •oolbo. ForaalethrouJrh
STRAITON & STORlrl, Age~~t.,
I868
6g.
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.
.
.
.
.
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.......
·39J97S
25@zs.so; 1 at 24; 3 at 23@ZJ.so; ::a at :a:a.3o; 5 at n 3,342 hhds. Dehvered since, I44 hhds. Stock in first
for next year at from 35,ooo to 4!),ooo hght hhds, and
191: Peart Street
6,
6
.s6
o
....................................
7
9
4
5
3
@21.50; 4 at 2o@:zo.so; UI ..at Io@19. 47 hhds do hands, Aug :17, 3,198 hhds. Seed Leaf.-The business
probably a httle m excess of the latter figures, for tt
• '
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I
IS?0·7I..
.
.
.
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
..
$6,:zSJ
leaf and lugs at ro@Jo. IS hhds do lugs at 7 xo@ in this staple smce last report was large. 8os cases
FOB S.t!L~A· Fresh tmv.Ply of
must be born m mind ~hat the hogsheads wijl be lighter,
........... --45,S77 from force of circumstanc~s, a~ wrappmg tobacco is not
10 so. 'rs hhds do lug;s and trash at 6.6o@8.4o. 3 were sold from stock and 2,250 cases were sold to arnve. I8p·p
10•• 060 Pounds Gecume " DEER TONGUE" Flavor for
~
hhds do scraps: 2 at S 55, 5.05 and I damaged at I. I -I,IOO cases new Pennsylvamas were sold to one house .rS72 73· .............. . .................... 6I,S76 usually pnzed very hard, a greater portwn rangmg from SMOKING · T0BACCO manUJfacturers, m lots to suit
73,093 soo to 900 pounds. Of the short tobacco a,~d lugs, but chasers at LOWEST figures.
hhd do stems at I.5a. 1 hbd do sweepings at 4· 16 at pnvate terms, several lots ofrunnmg new Ohtos were I87J 74
M.ARBVRC BROS.
B::s1des the rece1pts are the arnvals of Ohio seed, m few planters wtll make enough for a heavy hhd. For
hhds Missoun leaf at xo 75@I3. 3 hhds Indtana leaf dtsposed of at so pfenmgs. Old Oh10s for the present
'L
U6, U7 & 14.11
Charl~~t•..Bt...._
at 9·70@14. 2 hhds Tennessee leaf at I5, 9 20.
neglected. Tlie bttlk of the sales are new Pennsyl- boxes. A statement of the busmess done at the To- shippmg purposes there will be defic ency m the grade 4-4•-m
BA.L'J.;IIIORE, • · D'
bacco
Warehouses,
as
furmshed
by
F.
A.
Prague,
Esq.,
The Lowsv11le House sold :146hhds. :115 hhds Ky. leaf, vanias. Week's rece1pts, 834 cases. Stock m first
of umform short tobacco, the packages bemg ~oo hght _;..._ _ _ _'l"'";......;._~~----------· ·
Inspector and Reporter of the Tobacco Associa tion,
lugs,and trash: 4at 21@26, I at I9i 3 at I8, 7 at I7@I7·75• hands, th1s day, 7,5oo cases.
that purpose, thereby fo cmg the short tobacco either
makes the followmg showmg for the past year, and com- for
on the manufacturer, rehandler, or shtpper the sections
LIVERPOOL, August :19,-~fessrs. F. W. Smythe &
I at r6.25@I6.75 ,lx6 at 15@I5.75; 29 at;r3@I3.75; :z8
t323,000 ORA~ EYEBY l'f DAYS.
pansons w1th three prevtous years :
usually furmshmg stnppmg grades wtll be slow m sendat u@12.75 ; 2I at u@n.75 ; 34 at IC@Io 7Si I6 at Co., Tobacco Commtss10n Merchants, report -As the
9ro to be drawn Aug 30, 1873 IC . .s 013 to be drawn Oct. n, 1 &,_..
ReceejJts.
Offerings
Re;uttons tDg forward their crops, as early sales th1s season have Cla!JI!I
" 911
"
Sept .,, "
" 914
"
NoY. a, u
9@9.So; 14 <~:t 8.2o@8.9o, IO .at 7.Io@7'·9°' 1 at 6.70. greater part of the sampled portion of our stock is stJU
Hhd1. Boxes.
Hhds. Boxes.
Hbt\a
Boxes
'' .9u
"
Oct 4, "
u
915
"
Nov t6 u
TICKETS,$>! oe ONLY, Haltea andQaarten in Proponi-.
I3 hhds Indtana leaf. lugs, and trash: 2 at f\13 so, off the market by orde~ of Arrlencan owners, the quan- IS73 74
3S,c44 6,84:1 40,733 8,030
6,623 I,863 proved rumous. The suppos111on IS, that this grade wtll WHOLE
AddFeaJ all LetteJ"s to
U.25; 3 at I0.2S@I 0 ·75: 3 at 9@9.:10, 2 at 8.zo@8.9o; ttty on sale 1s comparatively small, nevertheless, during I872-73 . .. 34,856 s,5I6 41,4I5 9,994
7,o46 2,r4S be markefed later in the season, and m safe order, and
A.. SCBNEmER. & 0,
P 0 :Bo%4034, or :No. a~---w-an St., New York
3 at 7.20@7 so. 4 hhds fennessee leaf: I at $12' 3 at the week just ended purchases have been made to a r87I-72 . . . 24,198 4,821 24,o63 5,322 5,2 3 2 SI2 unsuttable for stnpping purposes. A portion of such 44 4'9!
u@II.75· I .hbd do lugs at Jio. I3 hhds Illmols moderate extent by both manufacturers and exporters, I87o 7 r. ... 22,244 r,po 26,883 1,636
s,o9o 29S grades that are usually put mto stnps, wlll be thrown on
trash: :z at ~8, 8.20; 9 at 7.1o@7.8o; 2 at 6.So, 6.90.
generally speakmg, at the recent advance of about r Y,c
QuotatiOns for Leaf Tobacco in th1s market, a vear the mjlrket later m the season in Enghsh and continental
orders. The greater portton of the latter wtll be wanted
, The Plaoters Hou~e sold 24:1 hhds: :119 hhds Ken- on the med1um and better grades of stnps and about a~o and at other dates menl!oned, were as follows :
411
1458,000 DRAWN EVEBY If DAYS.
and competed for by manufacturers for black wrappers.
tucky leaf, lugs, and trash: I at $47·50. 3 at 3S@ ICon similar grades of lea{. Imports since :z2d inst.,
Sept 4, March 4, June I9, Sept 3,
GERMAN GOVERN"MENT LOT'J'ERU:S.
12
To condense thts article, and make..a long story short,
Oue Pnze tn Average oa Two TJckets
3S.5o; 2 at 37, 35; 3 at 3:1 5°®31·5°; I at 3° i
at :z,3o8 hhds. Deliveries 31:1. Stock in warehouse here Bngltt Cutt'g. IS7J,
I874·
1S74.
IS74·
Pnzes cashed and ulfOI"Dlation (lVeD.
TII&OJ)()R ZSCROOII,
ao@29.so; I at I9 '~ 6 at I8@I8.25; 6 at I?@I7 75; I4 to-day :z9,6zs, against :zz,ou same ttme last year.
Leaf, per lb .. :zs@3I Io @15 IS @:zs 22~@37~ we will say, that for next crep, as to the .manufacturing
P.
0
Box
5594
{4lo<·4151
116
Nuoau
St..
N.,.1iocl
at I6@I6.75; I3 at IS- 2S@ 15·7S; :14 at I4@I4·7S; :zz
s~ptembir J -W:e commenced the mo,nth of August Lugs ........ IO@IS
7 @ 9 IO @IS IS @:z:z~ portiOn of It, a moderate supply of wrappers to work up
2
at I3@13.75; :z6 at u @n.75, 7 at II@II.7S; :II at last with 2J,gSo hhds Umted States tobacco m the ware- Trash ....... 7@10
s @ 6 8 @12 Io @IS the stock of fillers, that ts supposed will be earned over
Such stocks, if manufactured, wtU make medtum to good COPE'S TOBACCO PLANT-A lK>NTHiiY JOURNAI
Io@ro 75 i :13 at 9@9.90; 9 at 8.Io@8.95; I at 7;So; houses, sine~ when, 7,4S8 have been received and I,S32 Dark Cuttzng
bmoll:erL Pubh«bed at No 10 Lord l!lelaoa. •treet, L lverpool 4De
grades of plug, and only bght packages of the late plant- la.nd for
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.Cotton and Tobaccc.
'
':'TU or ~ •
Factors,
B~:vaua-' Tobaooo

~:
L•

TOBACCO

'

• WHICH COWl'S

'l

IEiFR

AN rl~·OMo i'(f~ -B. s,

J

SAWYER, WALLACE & CO,, '

. Ten Thousand' Cigars, ·
~

BR9..

e, 1a s•nHFIELD sr•• PITTSBUI&, PA
•

G~L~N,

HAVANA

Manura.ctarers grade of

& EROTHER,

.. . KENTUCKY

I

··'• Put ":'P In ~art Bottles, •• "Well ~· .t n

I

YORK.

~Has on !ale \.11 kinds of Leaf Tobacco for Export and

AND

REGULAR riHAVANA TOBACCO.

I

CRAWFO~D,

£. M.

SWEETNESS AND AROMA

Commission Merchants,
' '
.
NO. 44 BROAD ST.,

\

vou:·em.

'I

'

-. .. . . . -

1

HAVANA It DOMESTIC

Y,. ... . ·. PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF 'tOBACCOS.

FLAVOR

NEW YOU,;

1

WHOLES At. :Z Di!:A t.riRs IN

AND IMPORTERS OF

FOX,rDILLS ~&

·.

SUBERT, ·

'

. ·N, LACHENBRUCH & BRO.,
E.

05

11

-

·•

•

LIVERPOOL.

M. & E. SALOMON',
PACKE-RS OF SEED LEAF,

··..·.

-

1

JUST~ MAY~~~~

SALOMON,

d

•

'

14 CEDAR S'J'., NEW YORK; .

Bia:k T~~'

O.

.

I

AND DEALERS IN FINE HAVANA CIGARS,

"!'f·

Merchant, '
ALL KII<DS OF

LEARJOB~CCO,

- Havan.a ,Tobacco arid Cigars!'

A~ ·n: ~ ", ~

•

•

'

NEW YORK.

& BRO; .
HAVANA11 PLAVODNP.
='·
;
·
'
lJ "COPENHAGEN ·SNUFF," ' VEGA', MARHNEZ .&. ~R.Q'S, '
·~. .T~.~"'~=B~·A·~ :~~~;)§ihf.4t~~~:.:~ BAVANATTti~AtCo ,-OD.AC(;Q,,
,•
'
,

CO.,

FALLBNSTlUN

:

NBW YfJBK.

I

.. .

~LSO

,

. .

a:

·

82 BROAD ·STREET.-

-

I,MPORTERS OF HAVANA TOBACCO,

'BRANDS OF

VIZ.:

l

YORK~

AT GREATLY REDUCED _P RiqES.

·

J

J. M. MAYORCA fc .CO., ·.

Choice,
Pride of Henrv Oountv,

J, CHA.!!· APPLEBY.

BA'f!~T!'J~!!~~!!~s.COMPANY,;
·.
N'EW

& '34 VESEY

~OLLOWING

133 :Water and.85 Pine Sts.. N

1

For..: Smoking andfURNISHIID
Manufactured
Tobacco, ·
BY

,

•

~

179 PEARL' STREET, ~
. 1 NEW: 'yo~~

'

·]os. M,MAYORGA.

PURE VIRGINIA· SMOKING · TOBACCO~

--::,~~:~R_Y_.~_Al'IIPL_N_D_E_~_«;_J_.R_O_l\IP_T_L_Y_A._T-..;.._cE_R_TI_LI_~_~~_!_~_s_si_I~-~-L_:_oAND_R_lN_.L_c!_:_:_.s_I);m. f :.-.. .
.
.

~~
Ad van

~~~ffj .. · :::· .:::::::::::::::

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE

J. Me J. BENSEL & CO ..,,

·E L S
T.o B A C C 0 L A B

-

l

American Gent. Snuff, 0
Scotch Snuff_,
Lund'l! Foot Snurf',

INSPECTOR, TOBACCO INSPECTION,

•

1 '79 :Pearl str.et, r ,
- TOB~CCO AND C~J';'ON .FACTOR~, ) ~ v~Ji ' ; Bet. t'ine ~ ~ed.ar,'
'NEW YORK.

- .... , · · ·· ·· ·:·:::::·.::: ::

Prenck .Rappee

Fl_ushingo has the best Churches, Seh.ols, Markets, etC., and is
so n ear New York that you -can market or seek amn1ements there
"!itb mort -comfort and in less time than from ma.ay parts of the
e~ty itseli
The ilbove is a new house, welt built, s minutes .w alk from
BRIDGE STREET DEPOT and the viMage stores, has u rooms,
be!ldes Ce llar, .Gas, Water: Sewer, and Marble Mantels. The
grouds. 37~ :1100 are planted with young fruit and shaQe trees;
streets ClUJ' bed, guttcrodl and sewered; a-ood walks.
ltespectable far:nilies whQ wish tc economize will find that
CHEaP board In the city costs more than to OWN YOUR OWN
HOME AT FLUSHJNG. Go and see it. Flushing IS a charming
village. Get out at BRIDGE STREET DEPOT. and ask for
Mr. MOORE.. corner of Stlltc and Leavitt Streets,
Or apply to
Wlll• HORRELL, 'J B'IU'I1ny 8Up,N. Y.

~TREET.'

Snuff, .

M~cco"boy

. Flushinf oilers yn ~ lil011111l, with tbe ad-.antages of both
Clty and Conn't!"y-6 ~les from New York-Express time, 1 .s
:~nt!.tes-"'3 tranaa Da.dr..-Package tickets by New Rail Road, 8

127 ·& 129 WATER

~
1

'

G~NERAL 43COM!ISSION'
MERCBANTS, '
D&OAD ST:, ,I I'. . Y.

ROAD::::: MILLS

RLA'IL ~

.

)

C8a'J

0..

.,

..coMMISSION.MERCHANTS.

'

k' MAITLANDL;_,~"·;O'<
c,

~~~

LA.

NEw ORLEANs ,

ISSI~I MER~W

·

. a~. rront street, .l !ew York.·

· N. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IN· MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.

·

GEMEftAL

Leaf Tob&;,c;co,

.

-

'

ALL KINDS

~. ~

u'

l

;

.KATZ · & CO.,
.
ov

. ,,

M. GA:~<DINEJt. '

~·

~D.

BALTIMORE;

BLAK.EMOftEJ MAJO

.

J•

I ·,

1

•

,

ARE RECEI-VING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF M.A~UFACTURE'o TOBACCO. EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO ,...
. . ' Com~iSSiOD
•
'
PROMP,TLY FILLED. .
. •
ASD D.AL£1<111

"TOBACCO I,...SPECTED OR SAMPLED.

155 WATER
STREET,.
:Ne-ov "York.

.

•

Toba'c -c o ·commi.s sion

CerUficat.eag:i ven for -every case; and delivered case by ¢ase1 as to num er of Certificate.

CHARLES FINKE, ·

•

& CO,

l

·

c
James lYJ. Gardiner ~. o·.l

EED~~Eu ·:ToBAcmi-·INsPECTION•.

.

'· •

•

TimA1%11

DEAL$IfS, AND EXPORTERS OF

.

'

c; LINDE

'

s-o-.......,.c· ....--A-COS

Droad SQ-eet,

JAMES

R. AsHcRoF.;.

NE'W r YORK

F.

'r;~~i~·.cnotc~..

•

~-

1

"Farmer'& Choice," an4

NEW ·YORK

I

.

,1)

@

'

~

CELEBBA'1'ED

. •

EDWARD·M. WRIGHT & CO.
,' Merehan~'
ouneral CIRII1ln.SSIOn

Old Kentuck, Old Lor; CIIJ'.AA, Cow 8llp,
lltnter.' Choice,
P1.0tteer of the West,
SUDily &oatil,
'\Ur Bnuu:1, Boney DeW.

c.' LI:"iOH,

•

f1n

~terp~e,

F.

r

•

II.REIII£LBERG, SCHAEfER & CO.,

td

••
• ·
...,.
_ . • .,
" .. - l:ir'PRICB LISTII FURNISHED ON APPLWATJOll.

d Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated.Era.nds of Smoking Tobacco:
Early Dew,
Prafrle Blouam. Red :River, Powhattan,
OO.'S GOLD FLAKE.

~· X• . aad Jis1bs

•

I) :iJ

Honey Bee,

" • ,g

IOS.

1 d'

slow to wear and difficult to
disorder.
Price of m~chine com~
plete, with Press (box 4X x.S
•:Jo inches}, t~lO ut:t cash.

-J!'obacco Com.JDlsslon Merchants
1.1.., ~ole Al<ft!t!l for t,h United State. !or ;r, P. HA

•

01.tve.
Ross..
€aey9-,ue. :
Star
. •,
' : Olive~ s Choice...
Virginia Belle.
Nugget.
Pioneet.
·
Reward o!Indus\!'y,
Hilly Buc~.
1
J l.w
Owen;s nu.-ham. '
c Prideo.f~lie'Nation:
Duke • D~rham.
DaDdy Lto!J.
l
.
Faucett's Durllam.
putting-up special brands for <SOI>E use' of owners.
~
1
_ 1
, J •
I
J
•

I!Jo~e · ..A..sell1-c- :for ..

·

ltmakesnoshorts,canbe
runbyhando•••••m pow·
er, requires no skiU to op·
. erate it; ·its (:onstruction is
of the mo!lsub::;b.ntia(kind,

NEW YORK, '

,

~l~~~-

· •

in bags of rs

I

KR£~LBERG

J D

" I' CBDO'll.ft"tnJITTf'
,
~~:.u.:.~i~~~~~~~~~~~~ 'I
nlriT{I ePLOWHB'~' ~:l:e~;:;;~~;~~·:"nJ~~
DJ1JI

.BO'WNE . & , FRITH,
•

,

'

SMOKING

/

be cut in their hard sU:te,

'
Suitable for the Home Trade aA!l; for Foreign Markets, kept constantly ou hand.

t

._

t

and.lonjl ids. 1
Mayo & K.tngbt, Navy, }!s, ~s, )('s, P. P 's. & long

T~~. PILKINTON J.~ c~~s

E..

Perique in

~:,_'Jo;~·;!~~dat';7.,:.:~~;~

·'

, Large Stocks of Manufactured T-obacco of every description,

·. . •

·

kind ef tobacco, and cut it

pe~~:~1Twist,

1

Parti~lar attention given

Tbismachlnewlllcuta~W

lONE JACK & BROWN DICK SMOKiNG· TOBACCO~
.
.
~

~~rr.f~.iJ.:.;;~;:,<J,~f;~;preooe&.
.Ohver
s ChOlce
lbs.
Old Ken
tuck, lbs.
Reward .of Industry, lbs.
Pride Of the Natien, lbs.
Featherstone's Crack Shot, lbs.
OutofSe-J., }!ls,~s,P.' P's.. ' ,l
Harvest ()ueen, X•, }Is, P. p s.,
Farmer..:J. '"Choice, 'Jt s, ·JS s, P. P 's.

c.
c~lwi::o ~ cc:.~;es~·.s, and I~.

W. J. Gen try & Co., N-avy, " s, ·~s, J(s, P. 7s.

~har!"er, ~and u-inch twiot.

I
This impr'oved Machine
~ for cutting Tobacco is con·
structed Witp. a single knife
wor}tfngupon inelined bear·
ings, and operating' with a
aliding ahear cut upon the
tobacco, which is placed in
a -box with sides at right
angleS and bottom parallel
with said knfre.

l

:

_1).

Otiental, Fig,'l.n tin foil, X lb. boxes, fanq~. •
Charm, 6-inch Twiat, in tin foil, X caddie-.

PATENT IJPI(OVED TOBACCO CUTTER

'
'U, FBONT 8l4-e#.
KREIIIELBERG & CO.,
t6o PEARL ST., New YoRK.

Old Ned's Choice, Xs, ~s,P. P's.
D. C. Mayo & Co., Navy lbs.
.
D. Yayo&:Co., Navy, Xs, and Us, P . ·P ., in whole,

·

tm:
~nu:; ~i;d3Plu,Twiit.
Invincible, Fir.

'

•

~

Virginia Beauties, P . P.'swhole andX.Caddioa
Virg'IAia Beauties, 3s, 48, and •41•
,Farmer's Daughter, 35, 41. and J(s.

~liJ~IiJ~~IIJ~~~~~-~
'

WlllGFIELD & LAWSON, Rich-Jld, Va.
WONACK & INGRAM, Ml:,adavil!e,'Ya.
W. DUKE, Durllam,N.C.
R. T. FAUCETT, Durham, N .C.
COOPE8. & WILUAMS, Oxford, N . C.

sp~C~::~~~~;~:;:rade is called to tb~e!o~;~~~::b!=~ Brands;

T?e

~

' ·

'

I

ROBERT W. OLIVER, Richmond, Va.
D. C. HAY.O & CO., Ri~h91on<l, Ya.
W. J, GENTRY & CO., Rtchmond,Va.
' MAYO & Kl<IG'HT, Richmond, Va.
•
,
HAIU>GROVE, POLLA•RD & ·CO., Richmond, Va.

-;...;_.;.;;.....;...~o=i-~~~-=-:~~....;..=~~~~~"'"'-..-=-.-;;;_;;
FRANO·I S S • KINNEY'S
·

W. J. YARBROUGH & SONS,
• J
J. H. GREANER,
: · , ',
TURPI~ & BRO.,
'l
'
L. H. FRA YSER & CO.,
L. J. GRANT & CO ..
R. W. OLIVER, ,
T. W. PEMBE~TON,
JOHN R. PACE & CO.,
·
JOHN W. CA.RROLL, and othcts.'
•

1fl
•

;

Agents f<?r the following well known and reliable Manufacturers:

PACE,

"

V•

1

· ••.,,..,.~........J:

Agents for the follo\ving well-kno.wn Virginia and N. Carolina Manufacairers:

(pi

i)JMPORTERS OF HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO i)

I

r

#

pt!lfl ()J~
-DOB
.._ 140 "f
.
A
,... v

~ ()J~ (pi~ (pi~ ()J~ ()J~ P~ ()J~

..
~
NEW ' TOBX~.'

.

J.!B..

...

=-~="'~·.,-...._-::..,·-~=--=--:~:::--::-~=-~..,~r.;-~~~~..,-~=~
· ~~~-=-..,~~~-~t;;~;;;;;;;~~..,~~-

'

:M~rcha,nts,

l

Tobacco Commjflllion lrterchanta

JIT -JAnRW Alii 'SlJPDml .mJ ·. ST.ANDAIUJ BRAN~S .OF VIRGINIA 16 NORTH CARDUNA
Dealers *:!~~:o~:~. German
MANUPACTUBED &SMOKING TOBACCOS

•

,.,

CommlSSlon

VIRGINIA

A:GENTS FOll THE SALE OF ALL 'J.':HE

NEW; YORK~

Conifnission Me~chan~s,;

1

~155:".t57,..·15.9&' 16~Goerck"_st., To~·acco

·

BULKLEY NOORE & CO,•

WJ6 WATER STREET'
' B~OX:EfiJ~ ~tweeaMaldeaLaaeandBurllq~
NEhiV "YO~.

: MANUFACTURERS OF

·--

QW tO:U:

•

.

FOR Y~.Ulllo

It W a· success, aod some houses are uslog as high. as
forty ,p.llops a mouth. Notbi'-g injurious, but benefi~ial.

' IIB1IIT

o. o ..

D. I 1!10 ,()BAD.GE FOB, O..ur OB J19X.

,

...

APPLEBY [CIGAR MACRIIE JCO.~
131 Water St., N. Y

•

~

'

t

CODisstOI.: ~ ,
Dealers~

J

'

Pockers of

~nd Dea)ersln

•

JOB. .MAYER'S
'

Commi~sin
•

.um

sONS,

.

\ltrtbaatJI,

D~

nr 1

.

SEED · LEAf· TOBACCO, Lo11.t ~@•&co•,
Leaf -Tobacco , No. 86 M~IiJEx LANE, .
._ JrATB:& STBBBX,
1

•

'

No. '75 Maiden Lane,

'

T.

NEW YORK.

H. SP&.'fCER. C. C. SPENCER.

A.. SPENCII>

·

L.GaRsHEL.

\ ..
•

CIUISHBL.

NEw YORK,
,..

~22

New York.

-

'

•
>('.;.

SEPT. 16.

JACOB
BIIIEI.J.'
.

..

,.

M4>NtTFACTURER 'OF

.

.

SUPERIOR. MAKE AND

Prln]tt 011allty of

CE~AR

.WOOD,

NEW .YORK.

TOBA~CO,

-

No.· i"'O Wat~r Street; New York.
, A. H. SCOVILLK,,
,
.

L.lP.A..LMER

293! 295 & 297 Monroe St., .
~-

.•:'\-·.-a-s..·.ft; . -IR"'::OOR!"'-B-I_..R.G. .I-.
j .,.

.

LEAF

'

liBII&I m·nmc JB,

ConnecticutSee~leafWra.pperofour_ ownptioking_

~~~~!~!~~~~~~~

WEISS, ELLER•& KAE~PEL,
IMPORTERS OF AND nEALER

BO••4 BXVHANGIII PLACE, K. Y.
Draw Bills of Exchange on the principal cities of Eu-.
npe; iuue Circular Letter• of t:red:it to Travlle;rs,
•aM ,.not Commen::.ial Credits;. (eceive: MODeJ' oo 1)e.
posit, subject to Sight Checks, upon which intereat •
will be allowed; pay particular attention t o the Negotiatior.-r L oaus.

•• W. MIIDIL & BRO.,
~ ¥'
~
. (JIG A R 8
[MANUFACTURERS OF -

IN:,_

-

•

'

HAVANA JOBACEDS·
.
'
.

.

820 PEARL

'

~

'

....,

AN!D DEALEJtS IN

LEAF TOBACCO, .
15~

011! •JIOJUKQ, TOBACXlO ~romptlysupplied, at reduced prices, with these

DRUMS~
A: POINDEXT~R. & CO., Agents,

WOODEN
...
.

:

110 WATEB. ST.. Jf.y, CITY.

BOWERY,

Leaf Tobacco baled in any pad;ap bJ ,..._

lie press for expon.

AHNER &. DEHLS,
DEALERS IN

AND

General Comr;nh¢on Merohants1

•

· HBAD

Co.,

&;

.,. And D ealers in Virgir1ia and Western
Liaf.and Manujacturetf Tobacco,
Licorice, Gum, etc.,

18 Old Slip, New 1rork. .
I

s. R1JSEIBAU. & co.
IMPORTERS 01?

IMPORTERS OF

ERMAN ··CIGAR

M~na~el"1>1' the Davenport <;iga r Mo uld

lli70ffice of Sigmund Eger,General
Co. ' All :styles acd shapes m anufactured to or er.

121 MAIDEN LANE.

a

'1

•

• . ,-

. 12,0

I

aa

0. H. S CHREINE~. Cashier. •

--

MANUFACTURER OF

CIGAR. DOXE$,
AND DdPORTER

~ 0
JII..O• 4.4. BROAD STREET, NEW YOIUt;

'VV' M:. .A.. P .A. ::El. :K. E

OF

,

. GERMAN CIGAR. MOULDS

Sol!'.~~

0

••

·

for ~he CO,NSOLIDATED TOBAC CO . COM PANY OF GILR(!Y, CALIFORNIA,
•

·

Manufacturers o the Celebrated

GIIIJJD TJIWIJ, AID PA~UI~ SID& TWCCIS.
.of OSENUtrCE 8G .CO., and F. ,~- liOCIEIJ4ANU Kanufaot111'C GILB~Y . PIBIRUl·
,
Aho &r U.etr CHOICE BRANDS OJll' CIGARS,
r: • ..................
Eq_nal \n qualitT the BEST HAVANA goods, at one-half their cost. Call aod examine betore buylD&
1 Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps anu Gutters,
»&ALB.ll JN'

A. .

NEW YORK.

BARKETT

'"'

-. . •

,

DRAWS BILLS OF EXCfiANGE and issues LETTERS OF CREbrr available- at
principal places abroad.' Accounts and Correspondence of Merchants, Banks, Bankers, et.solicitod. -.,
·
•
~

. E.

- MOU~DS,

PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTT R~ &C.

C~pital,

, 59, & 61, Lewis St., bet. Delancy & Rivington,
NE'W " YORK •

!f!~!~B!~OLE~~o~~~.~, .~~~~=-=~=B=-=1=1-0=-:S=-.-,~---;xo.

IMPORTERS OF GERMAN CIGAR MfJ.ULD~S.

..

NK, •:\
;ODO.:

:BROADWAY, co~er of Cadar Street, NE:W YOIB:.

l

1 •

~. ~i;~;o~o~~c~~r~+·· ~;.:;~.r~~li~f.;~~~li~~~lE~~

..l.

OF

MANUFACTUU

Ci~ar Citter-S! all otller l~hinel'JfBr iamuactnrintei[ars;

U BROAD STREET, X. Y.

~63 SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

_

S

te
PLANTATIONS AT 8A.K li'ELJPJII,

FAeTOBIIII8 AT GILBOY,

;

M.ACI,

if. HE N. Y CO~PERATIVE CIGAR Mf'B 00.,
J

No. 19

Houston Street, cor. Mercer,

W~

N'E'VV

"YO~ •

.

A;C.L.IIfta,

.&.

t. L.

o. MEIER;

FORW.ARfuNG

l.

D.. E. M 0

;r.F. O.Itn:a.

&

.. ""

s

B L Y,

D EALE R IN

' .

HAVANA

a:

DO.ISTIC

LEAf :TOBACCOS

. DI!.ALE!l IN WESTERN

I "t:P
11M

BREMEN

DO BROAD STREET,

AF ,. 0 B'AccD

'l. 7

South Second Street,

' '

St. LOUIS, Mo.

TOBACCO

CO~M~ON • MEllCHA~

lonr expmnue '" 1/u lllllfiiUa
.;tr lluir services to fill orders f~r ~
11

Lea/ ••. Mt~~~llfadurol

To&u., -

Oo\IIVIU.I, v~

J

,,
~DIJIT_OB.A.CCO.: LBA.~~

•

I

SEPT. 15

WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS.
StalDer, -Smith Bros.

a

:LEAF

~M. A~

KDacht, ,.

DEAILEitS IN ALL Jt!NDS 01'

•

(

TOBACCO~

IDliPACTmll

And MtJt&u{acttl'l'm'B of anfl Dealenl ttt Cigar..

RIC~D){ALLAY.

GEO.

.Manufacturers of

mLUP TOBACCO, CIC ti.,

~CKHOFF.

•

B.alph's Scotch -Snuff,
CIGARS,
_ •o. AN'il FIXE:
aor..,

I I D and I 17

w

-H.

PacJiers, Commlsafor.llller'alwlt&, BDd Wholesals Dealers In

-.r.~EN'S

a

.J

~~~

.z. K. PB.&SB,

Conneetlcut Seed-Leaf

· TOB.A.CeO, _
40

FINE CIGARS
-

& 42

¥AitKET

S-r..,, Hartford, Conn.

- Wi.·. W~&tPtJAL, •

'

r

ColiDtiSSIOlf liE:aoHA.BT,

• NO. 1.1.2 WEST THIRD STREET,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

M.l.ln11"ACTVa~t& bF ALL KINDS OW

I OIIIQ liD CBIWIIG ,.OBICCOS.

JACOB Wau_

~AROM K.-...JC.

C: BECKER.

.._

BECKER~BROTHEBs;

I:. B.l!:CK:E&'

WxlL

LowEN THAl.

& Co.)

MauW.,turera aad WAoleaa.le De.Jen in

'

PACKERS, COlfMIS"SlON ERCHANT[ .
A.MB

,E. A.

"!#/' eil, K8lm. & Co., ·
(Succeason to S.

_

•

B ••

· CINCINNATI.
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POT IN THE WHEAT.-The Clarks:ville (Tenn.) CilrtJnDUCAH (KY.) BREAKS -Says
Ia Reladou &ePipetr; ':l'ebae.:o oiHl • • • • - . .
London, Sign of "The Tobacco Rowle," St. Paul's icle sug&ests that" In view of the siignal failure of the
the Paducah Ki!r.luckian, of
Church Yard.
tobacco crop in this section, the farrmers will do well to
M.tNU.l".d.CXUB.B/1 OF
Sept. 3: "Friday was a
London, Sign of the "Crowne and Tobacco Roll," Hal- increase their wheat crop, to the utmost extent of their
11 •
good day for the regular toFror.> this time-167 2 until 1 787-no traders' tokens,
born. This token is somewhat curious. On ability in order to bridge over the: gap mide by the
bacco sales. The buyers says Cop~·s Tobacco ;>_lan/1 were issued in tJlis. kingdom.
its obverse is "CROWNE & ToBACKO" ant!· drouth of this season. More than a year must elapse
1
_
.t.ND DE.tLEBS IN
were out in force and were In the latter year (I 78 7), the Government having for a
the arms of the Babington family, ar~mt, before tobacco can bring pecuniary')t'elie(, and it will be
intent on trying to make long time neglected to issue a sufficient quantity .:Jf copten torteaux, 4, 3. :z, :z,~ and I, in chief a a great comfC'rt and convenience to reap a large crop of
T~EIACCO. all
label of three points, azure ; and on the re- wheat next SumRJer, and retlize its value, months before
a fortune by speculation in per coins fer the eurpose of trade-and the copper
'76 PARIC PLACE
NEW YORK.
the weed. The sale com- coinage having bee!) 1orged ~ so grea an extentthat
verse " RoLL IN HoLBVRNE,': and a crown tobacco can be ready for market."
me need at the Planters' not one-quarter of wJiat w3.J iq, ~rsuli.tio . ~~s of royal
"'
and roll of Tobacco.
I
Warehouse, where t~e break mint coinage-the' Anglese Copoer Mines Comp!lny London, Sign of" Tobacco Rowle,"'Holborn.
TOBACCO AT DANVILLE, VA.-The Ti,.u says: •· Mr·
was a large one. Ltttle was _issued tokens of dietr own ruf fat sac an extent that !:.on don, Mary ,Row, Blue Anchor Alley, Old Street
James Wood, depj1ty collector for this district, fumisha
on ~and to do the auction- they put into cir~ ,iL,;8 .~Juaclred tons of copper I ..on don, Sig:n of the "To9acco R," St. Martin's Lane.
us with the following interesting figures concerning the
een~g, a~d Buc_kner stood halfpennies and penn·
This E;!Cample :was followed Lond6n, Sigq of "The Tobacco Role," Southwark.
tobacco 'stamped from his office for the single n;aonth·
behmd him talkt?~ ~P the by other companies, corporations, !lnd private traders; Yarmouth, Norfolk.· : ··-··- .John Hooke. , •
of Augl\St, 187't· Th~ number of piDunds of manuf'ac.
.t~bacco and. taktng .m the and token!! soon became very geoeiaL· This very ex- Petersborough, Norfolk . .. .. . John Dillingham.
tuTed tobacco amounted to 849,826·~· The tax on
J>Jds that Ltttle Jatled to tensive issue of tokens attracted the-attention of GO¥ern- Chipping Norton, Oxfotdshire Joseph Davis.
this, was $r69,965.Jo.
The tax on cigars, was
catch .. There is s~~e.thin_g ment, and orders were given for the prep~ation of a new Chipping Norton, Oxfordshiq: E. D. R., I~68 .
tr69,50. The mbcellaneous taxes ' :amount to $274·•
funny m the way lmtdmg 1s national c.:Jpper coinage.
Oxford ....... ... ~ ........ ·.Sam el Wallis.
32. All of wfiich, as sfated,, was fat one month. r:
done, Some of the_ !Juy·
To this end, in June, 1797 , George IIL issued his WalHngton, Oxfordshire ~ . ~ -. ,.Richard Harris.
Last year (August, r873) the number of pou.~gs was
ers seem to be afra~d or warrant, empowering Matthew Boulton, · of the Soho Uppingham, Rutland ........ Edmund,Farbecks.
762,857 ~- The tax, was $xs2 ,57I·5o.' · "The ~bove
asha~ed of the ~usmess, Works, 'Birmingham, to e:r;ecute a considerable quantity Owestry, Salop,.· · -·· · ··· ···Philip Elice.
...
,estimate does not include the 5·294' pounds exported to'
a'?d g1ve the auctiOneer .a of penny and twopenny pieces. Th~ ext~nt to which Taunton, Somersetshire . ... .. Andrew l'itts, I652.
Canada."
• ) •;
1
wmk or a nod .. Some _w•ll this contract was carried may be gathered from the f'lct Yeovil, Somersetsllire .. Christopher Alle"lbridge, 1656.·
"FIFTY CtrNTS ON DE DoLLA.;:...:_An exchange
get clo~e to. h1m _and J•5t that; between June, I7 9 7, and I 8os, Mr. Boulton Beccles, Suffolk ............. John Nicholls.
relates that during the great collapse of r~857, a gentle•
t~uch hun With the1r fn'ig~r. "coined under contract for the Britisjl Gov rnmept UI?- Bury: St. Edfuonds, Suffolk ... . John Lucas, r668.
man of c.lor kept .a bank irt a Western city. His in1 he sale prl?ceeds w~th wards of 4,000 ton& weight o'f !;Op_~et coin,...a.mounting, Bury S . EamOii'as, Suffo .... Winlam arren, r666.
great spmt until the enttre- at its nominal value to nearly £&eoooo.'1 <Fhese coins Chid iti~d; . sur;rey ....... •: ThOIDl!$ usher, 1668.
stitution was apparently in a sound onaltion, u to e
ncluded to fail.
break is disposed of, and wer.e -purely honest, ~s we e thos
tli .A;"Qglesey and Rotherhitne, Surrey .......... Thom!lS ~¥ff9rd, 1666. in fashion with the~!:iite 1 folks, he
Next rqorning a man c m and shook the door, but a
the buyers who .get the ~ost ot.ber works. The Sobo twopenny piec.e s w~ighed 2 <{Z· Southwark .................. Hugh Blundell.
·
voice inside responded that" the b~Jnk is closed." But
tobacco are ,the happtest. each, and eight of them measured 1 fopt_; Jhe pennies Southwark. - ... · .. ... ....... John Nelson, 1664.
the rnan replied that he had left a new pair of boots
A sale was •then made at weighed I oz., and seventeen of them measured 2 feet ; Southwark ......... .. ... .... Jam!!S ~odd . .
there the day before, and wanted them , The sable
the w~rehouse of K~y & and the halfpenny weighed~ oz., and twelve· mea-sured Southwa,Ik .... ... ..... . - ~ · .. John Cooke.
Co. 1 he the pther Ltttle. 1 foot. The effect of this issue was the ~top page of Purton, Whitshire .... . .. ~· ~ .. John Farm11r.
financier opened the door softly, aod throwing out one
SPT'VGC~
c?mmc.nly. called "H~rd," private tokens; only one or two examples .being kno,wn. Dent, Yorkshire.- ... -- .. - ... AnthonyFawcet, r67o. boot, remarked. •'We is only paying fifty cents on de
'
~'
• .
dtd the crymg. Hard <s re- of so late a date aa...Jb,-when they fi!l4lly ceased. .
Leeds, Yorkshire ............ Ambrose Ambles, ' I669. dolla.~.'' •
•
MB.Dufa.ctuJ!I&:rs
FIDe c~,
~arded as a very fine aucIn I8II, con~equeot 00 the in re~d,nlu~ 0 COQ- Leeds, Yorkshire :._-·-- ....:. Henry_Coa es, 1666.
*
AND
ttoneer, and one would have per, caused by fue costly wars · whkh this colin try
It will be seen frqm the above that therroll of tabacco
WHAT COMES OF SMOKING oN THE WAY TO THE WED~llllt.BD
tl!~ugl~t so to b~ve seen,the was wgaged, the twaeenny anct- 11ennJ pieces (which was a favorite device for tobacconists to use on their DING.-lt appears to be the conviction of the novelists,
•
i pnces he obtamed for t~· were of the intrinsic value or the metal) were melted tokens, and it was also much used as a sign for the that the more careless you are of a woman's feelings
. . _ hul,
"35 :BO~Y,
YORK.
T-bacco. Mr. G~b7 Ka>: duf down, and thus the coppe currency ba ~gain gradu. shop.
I ~
the better she hke\ yo . Bnt it isn t safe to trust to
the work of asslstlngLJttll.!, , allybecome deficient. In that year the copper com1
that rule in real life. It w~s especially unsafe for a
After the, sale at ~~~y &: panies and others again issued batches of tokens: and
young Australian, who late 'I becomil)g engaged to a ·
Co.'s the buyers repatred to these continued to increase and to be issued uhti1 1s 17 ,
AN INDEPENDENT 'OF>INDEPENDENCE.-Performances charming lassie in the up-countrf,--took her by stage
the wareh~use .of Hugh,es when, by Act of Parliament passed on the 27 th of July, of Miss Gray ·of Independence, Mo., when they tried to down to Melbourne, where the wedding .ceremony was
'
& Co. Thta bemg t~e l~st their manufacture was prohibited, and their issuers were marry her against her will; 1. She kicked the minister's to be performed. He had perhaps been reading "] ane
sale oC ~h.e day, the btddmg ordered, under penalties for disobedience, to take up all hat off. 2. She knocked the young man down. 3· She Eyre;': at any rate, he put ~ younJ lady insi~e with
"~LK"
MA!fL"FACTURER 01"
•
was spmte~. . Ex-Mayer they had issued, before the 1st of January, I8r!i; ex- rode off on a mule with one foot oh eilch side of him,
the other passengers, while he sat on the box wtth the
Sauner was m h1s element, ception being made in the Act of Parliament it) favor qf
--+-''' -'
driver all the way down, and smoked conversational and
and be ru!lhed. the sales those issued by the Sheffield Workhouse and that of
LA~GE SA.L E:-A tobacco-manufacturing firm at reflective pipe~, and thought how rfectly Ire was disciwith ener~. Bllly ~ughei Birmingham. Thus ended tbe issue of traders' tokens Petersburg, Va., recently sold to a prominent merchant plining hisfian&e. Consequence was that the fair maid,
• Ad
b. LEAP' 'roUCCO,
'
of Philadelphia, one thouaand boxes of martufactured struck b'y the menta~ abilitJes ' and graceful attentions of
was .a~ b~s back ~omg !ine in this kingdom, and the
., Butchers and balren,
tobacco.
The amount realized from the sale was· another gentlel)lan, ytho was alsl' one of the inside
3l'ICW. l!W1DS.
N-EW Y~RK. servtce m · belpmg htm.
Sauner may now be considAndcandleotlck-Dlalters"
$~a.
passengers, straightway married No. 2 upon her
NEW YORK.
ered the great American of' the old rhyme were no longer immort.nizea even on
arrival at -Melbourne. · Life is a little uncertain someTh e 1ast h ogs- the productions of their own mint:
MoRE
ABOUT DANDY.-The
clergyman with the t'Imes.
.
auchoneer.
0
h'
ftlll .tl.
d
h
dd
ld
D' . rsayan name inC 1cago, who was recently arraigned
.GYDM
A._
.
U-&'
·
a;
.
he
a
,
or
rat
er
ca
y,
so
Evelyn,
who
wrote
,
t
wo
hundred
years
ago,
when
h
f
k'
·
9
THE ....._
.a.-.
at Buckner & Terrell's was tokens were the order of the day, and were "ylenty as upon a c arge 0 smo ·~g to'J many ctgars has, remaiks
THE LANGUAGE OF DEvOTioN.-Tile tender, poetic,.
U
A I:P
JJ new tobacco. It was as blackberries" all aver the land, says: "The tokens an exc~ange! been acq~utted.
The ~ev. ~r. Dandy- .ideall;mguage o! young people who are fondlyiattached 1
AA&"'
green as grass. The bid· which every tavern and tippling-h. ouse, in the days of so the mvestigators decided-smokes JUSt ctgars enough, to each other is alw~s, remarks an exchange, interestd'mg •Or
r
th'IS was very spl'r· arnachy among us, presumed to stamp and utter for and thos!! .only pf perfe_7tly Qrthodox bran ds.
e ar'e often pleased to hea.r oft~SOCIET ~
1·ng~o out~t'de••.
~ '
WAREHOUSE,
~
"
1
~~ir.:J,..~~~~~; .~!':",:a~~~ft',';"~l ~~~b,; .U.O t'lld etCJpni
ited betbw_efienldD.boKh. Mlason immediate exchange, as they were passable through the
How THE PRESIDENT SPOILT A CIGAR.-Sa ys the anClent-:hndegrQOffl ~ut 'If est who ~as heard m a rail·
foe~ Packers with .Members or u...u- So<:iet,..
1 rld•lf
and W It e ,
t
ar&e neighborhood, which, though. seldom reaching further Boston Post: "Here's royalty. The President asked a way tram ~o say to his J;mde, also SIXty odd years old,
.bhv TO
•
OlfTN SECOND STREET, re-handlers. Mason. was than the next skeet or two, m:l!_¥ happily, in afler time~,
.L
r
who recetved
,.. voung m.an d own on th e C ape, W••O
was smok'mg, 10!
a "Who's~
nB o1ttle
f ( pet-lamb1e
., R ?" and
f l't
t . · · the
h · sweet
f
STORE, 202 CHATHAM~
(~D~BIA.
the Iuc kY man, as It was come to exercise aml busie the learned critic what they iight. The favor was accorded but t e young man r~p1y,
,.o '!s.
om.an IC ft era ~re IS nc m an-•
knocked off to him at ~9·30· should signiiie, and fill whole volumes with their con- didn't smoke an more of his cig~r. He intends to have c1ful a~d fatry~ltke expresstons o affectJO_n, but the most
The sand rose in Whitfield's jectures.'' Evelyn'• prophecy has been amply fulfilled: 1-1 1i
d,
Y
.
detemuned reader, read he never so ·wtdely, can not
9
.&:I,.J.II~taa 8
jtizzard after bidding $9.25. for the study of tokens bas receivell much attentioorrom
rame ·
hope to find any thing more wildly , loving than this,
1
ftMID Big bids were taken that he men of most walks in literature and in archzolojcy, who WASTE.-A gentleman· having partly moked a cigar written by a clergy~an of Wales to his landlaoy's daugh~
1UW1U
lllllldl. would be the buyer, but he tum to them-the medallic records of the people-for threw the remainder of it into th!! basin of the new City ter, a young woman so happy as to win his affections and
Every~y ou~rht to have QJJo,.-and ~ery ct,...
wasn't. This new to8acco the ilJustra ion and elucidation of many interesting his- Hall Park fountain. Two bootblack5 bad been watch- posseas his heart: ''): beg of you" be says, "to rake
1
Storeou~rhttokeepthem.
' was from the farm of Ru- torical points. Tokens do not, as do their regal brethren ing him eagerly, and one oftbem ·was overheard to say: some beer every day;" and then rising- to a strain of
dolph and Caldwell, in Bal· of the royal mint, tell of proud titles and of royal and "Say, Johnny, that's what I call waste. How hungry I dreamy and pathetic tenderness he adds, "I left myI n l'rasoa11 lt., l'rew Ten. lard County.
Buyers have national greatness aria splendor; but they tell what was for that stump I Shine, sir!" ·
tooth-brush after me ; make pse of it, if you like, till I
Deale< lo aod Ma~~afactu= of at 'klodo or Clpra a goo!~ deal of sport among states an.d empires would b~ poor without-of the
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CHARLES JUNGBLUTH.
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'I:URKris AND GllASSROPPE:U.-A correspondent of would. In default, however, 0 such enlightened )egis·-- ' ·~.,
6th-The .Dogs -or order Greenwich,1Kent .......... . -Wtlliam Diskett.
the Ric~mond (Vt..,) [>"Jaltlz wr:r;: "fiH~w did it l~tion, be holds it his duty to "speak out," and very
buyers·; the <:o~ards who Roche~ter, Kel_lt ............ Joseph Travers, I666.
happen at the Peters llrgpapers 1. not n out that plainly indeed, he did speak out. " .For his part," he
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take their commissions but Sandw:1ch, Kent ........••.... T,ho!Das Young, 1666.
the grushopper Wall at the work of destruction in sight roundly declared, "h~ charged tobacco with causing
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no risk, but don't m~ke any Tunbndge, Kent .•.....••.... W'illWD Pr~eman, 1667. of Petersburg Mfore ithiot iato the .Dispatch? This blindness, palpitation jOf the heart, paral}'!lis, and d!s._...aad••-·B o1ton, L =~.nca.... hue .......... J ames M e11meux, I 6S I. insect is much larvert
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Chorley, Lancaabire .. . .....• Thomas Allanaon, I6S3· Every farmer outbt to have a flock of turkeys to meet knew that it was injurious to workers in tobacco facLeigh, Lancashire ..........• George King,, 16~8.
this destroyer, w ich are also very usef1,1l in destroying tories, and be, therefo~e, contended that it W!IS not a
Newtown, Lancaahire ........ Jeftrey Willison, 1.667.
worms on tobacco."
true luxury and never a necessity." Still more terrible
M"arket Harborough, Leicestershire, Thomas Wilshire.
is it to know that to tobacco must ,be ascribed many of
Mount Sorel, Leicestershire ... Joseph Lovett, 1667.
CHANGED THE SUBJECT.-~ gentleman at Lake the cases of maltJiSI! ind caclzexia of men, who would:
London, o~li Poynting, Cloth Fair, 1667.
.
George, after waving bis bankercbief for half an hour otherwise be in perfect health. That tobacco in exceu,
London, Richard Nicbolloa, Fashion Street.
or more at an unknown wtj whom 1he discovered at a or if taken by those wllo are not accustomed to it, is apt
London, "Ho~est Ned Spencer," Goodman's Yard,I668. distant · point on the shore, was eacouraged by a warm to produce t~~~Jiaue, may pl!rhaps be taken as. aa acLondon, Edmund Smith, Irongate.
res~nso to his signals to approach his charmer. cepted fact. But ,a,litxia is a tenible word, aud one
London, William Burrouah, I:.ittle Tower Hill.
Imagine his feelings when on drafing nearer he .saw which thfr Anti-Toba1co Society will, we suspect, put to
Lonqon, .Anthony TrevillyGJ~, Minories.
that it was his own dear~ ~~~he had left at the good purpose iu their next Exeter Hall meeting. Dr.
hotel but a short time berote. "W.hy, how remarkaWe Drysd
is, a so ery, u
y to 'iin'd ~ "tot>acco·
ABOUT Hoos. The Detroit Free Press tells about an London,' John Hamm(IJld, Norton Fol1ate, 1668.
we should have ~ e~ other at such a dis- smoking 'b:~s ·left 'the tap-roo~, and tnat now nol evf~
urchin that was seated on the Post Office steps, go!ng 'bondGDf Richard Cbidley, St. Clementi.
tance I" exclaimed ~~· ill · ~ sam~ breath ; and then the, throne- itself is destitute-of the> perfume .OC.tqbecco."'
through a watermelQ!l, -when ~man halted and asked, London, Edmund Mamlfnr, St. Jobtt's Street.
they changed the lllbjec:t..l
We nad aTways imagined that her Majest'y !dial~
"This is a great town for hogs, isn't it, bub?" "Wall London, Fnmcis Clad.ll; St ~e's Lane.
•
smoking excessively, but-perhaps Dr.J?cySsiale· ti~, the
no," drawled the lad, as he filled his mouth again and London, Brian Weaver, St. JtatberiM'1 Stairs.
AllotJT SoCE~tU.-T'Iie JAY'ibd une obacca,plant- word" throne" somewhat vaguely. It-is. certainly:aoinf
kept hi&.. eyes on the man ; "you'll be awfW. lonesome London SiJn of a. 'fJ TobiCco B.oliJI," St. Katherin.e 's
' , Ltne. ·
ing is now nearly ~to
the knife, and w; beyqnd the llmtts of strict'accuracrto dedar6 tllat ''the
here I"
London Thomu Seele, Shoe Lane.
earnestly·~ Ito" OUl' plant rs [ reJMf•t. .a Ten- whole or Euro~is fa*t bemg tu~:ned into a cigar dina,•
London: Sip of '!'to Tobacco Rowlel," Thames Street. Ten~eiSee CO!~~l to turn oa a sucker upon eY· 'and that "it is every day beeoming more difficul for-a
Loadon, Thomas Hucchincs, TotbiU Street.
ery tobaoco pl&Dt tlley CUt tietween, ow and the first f man of -_verag!
~th o( IIU&d to aasen bit libetty to
London, John Clarke," at the Man in ye Moon," Wap- October• . ·We frequently ba.e a U e fall killing rr011t, refrain !rom toijacco if he goes into society at all' 'We
ping.
·
holdiDJ oft' until late in NOYeta~ber· should this be the are sure, for inst~J.iice, that nobody cares the stump of a
London, Roger Goode, Wapping New Stairs.
cue this year tbeae suckers top
at eight leaves will cigar-whether Dr. Drysdale smokes or not; but we supLondon, John Harling, Wapping.
make a good ueeful class of
co, which. will com- pose talk o{ thiS kind pleases the member$ or the AnU.
London; Sip of the "Tobacke R.ole," WappU., 1667. mand a bancl.-e-.price during the !?resent scarcity, and Tobacco Society. · In any case it is a comfort to know
Loodon, William Chudley, Whitec:hapel.
partially compelll&te many for the falling off in the size that Genpan and T11rkish tobacco "is almost devoid of
London, Sign of the "Tobacke Rould and Houp," of their planting. Turn out you~ sucke~s, top and noxious qualities.'' So candid an admission almost
Wbitechapel.
worm well, and the additional crop will pay handsomely consoles us for the terrible prospect of the. &IUMxic
London, David Breeat, Whitecross Street, 1668.~
for the labor.
itself.
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Tobacco, the only Genuine American Gentlelletwt:~:::n Avenues C and DJ

1
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LAVENDER FLO,VEJl._POW'D.

Beg.W., PTMg~JJ....I,Bn.q(:Elour,.ee,

1

MAJ<UPACTUll&RS OF T HI.

. -.

6tl111B AllABI<l AND TJlAGACAliTII.

MRS a B MltLE fll Gil co •J •
'J.'OBACCO 11ANUFACTOR'Y, ·ANDREW KRAUSSMANN A CO.
1

·

OILS-ANDIE, BERGA.liiOT, <lA,BIO ••

li'l:NE-<:lTT

SMOKING! TODACCj:)o' ~
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IVEIS"' . ELLER & KAEPPEL1.AseatJ
D 11.
•

weaver &. Sterry

•
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' NEW YORK.
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G. W.- G~IL &: AX, Viru:in Leaf and Navy Chewinl,
!20 ,PEAIU.

PHIUP KELLAND .

·- - - - - - - II .. Rader & Son,

LICORICE EXTJlAC'r-!IIA.Illl AJID PtJLV
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• • • M BROAD 8TREET, -
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DEPOT & AGENOY
the ManUfacture of

.A.IUF:J,CTURERS.
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16S WATER STREET.,: ..
'.
NEW YORK.
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Patent Powdered Licorice.
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. TOBACCO BROKER,.'
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;FRA.llCIS S. KllUi~Y, ·'
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L'icorice- Paste and Sticks.

.·.

.NEW YORL

Btlll.WD,
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De ~
UP STAIRS. '
~
Excelsior liiUlls .and.Favos'ite :M:Ula
~ GreenSeai, .GoldenBu,Callfornia,Eo.lfliahBird"•Eye,
CHAR•-llir· F • OSBORNE'
Black and Tau, Golden Fleoc•, Virainla S tra;..ht Cut, Powdered Licodoe.
Golden Spectre, PEJliQUiil IN C~JlllOTTE.. Gum Arabic.
JAMES G. OSBORNE, J .
Olive Oil,' Tonqua BeB:DS,
>.
Maa• . -......... oc
AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO robGCC 0 B'rOJt:er,
'SMOKINC .TOBACCOS,
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For ll'fae, Wholelale and JletaU Trade.
B•ANDs: -Excellent, Perique, Turld•h, Latakia,
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l'C'EW YORX,

Fine, Lon1 ~d"s~iiiit cat cavendish
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'71 JOBlf STREET,
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rsAAc s . WATERs •.
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· HENRY WULSTEIN,

TOBACCO' BRO!EltS,
. .

constut.ly

176 & 178 First St.. Brooklyn, E, D.

•
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ordiJwt',

SDLE UUJICTUREBS .=

J. S. C.AN8 &. SON,

wm
& ARGUIIBIU.
. . '21' &31 setiT1I WILUII STIItn

HARvEsT" , "IURPfttsE .. IN FOIL
IVANHOE • JOLLY 80Y8 SMOKI~~.

CHAS. G. HOYT.

Wff)MAB Horr.

.ptfOBL A. 00.,

Licoriee !toot; ~~eleet· and
otlnand.
.. .... ·

Cl

NEW YORK.

Jobbers wQuld do.well to apriy direct.

·

TOBACCO ·.

EXTRA cJ..vENoisH.
;. "04 and +06 Pearl St.., New York Cin>.

127 P.earl Street;

Li all'res~~- ~1:1~. ~~ .cA~~_BRIA.
· we hin•e - llo . A~ntll.. Connmera ant

~at ~at 8J&tWilag, ~U10k1U~,

BRIGHT OWEN,

Aclmowledged liy c~l!lel'l ~ be tDe
best in the market" And fQl' the brand of
Licorice SLic~ .-_- _- · :,· ·

.-~~oa.

prompt

........,..onwuaa.ALLcRADu o•

HEARTS' DELIGHT,

•TIONAL,

w~u,;

JOJDI' ll' .:rLA.CC ~Co

SNuJFr, .

\ OUIIliRANDs cHBWJNG ,

Jlni"NYSID~

r. a .. & e.o.

Cln.'WING TOBACCO,
whick fe rDei"A' Oftce mot"e meafa.etatoe4 aadr the
-.....cate oupervialoa. of tao orljriDAI«,

lA W,A.TER IITB.EETo l'fEW YORX.

..

'

'
. 43 Ll~erty .St,reet, oppoa~e ~
omce,
DG'02t.T:mt.S o:r SXO!t'llf!(S -·.t.a-nct,zs;,
• . ,

DEALERS_IN O

'

,

SNUFFS,~ &,c. ·

TOBACCO; SECARS,

DEALERS IN

SPANISH CEDAR
'

PO& CIGAR BOltE..

Se~ea. Stock alwais
~IN

Cigar Manufacturera.

BOIDY &. PBOCIABIA
_.

MANUFACTuJtru
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Fine · S e It; a

Fine . ~ 8\a.rs, .
.

JOHN

Wangler & Hahn,

·

FOIL.

~-

CROOKE,;

TIN FOIL ANB BOTTLE GAPa

I

l!!f,

PL.u;y A.l'iD OOLOJlED.

~Ol:JJNG HILLS, 338 Cli.OSliY alld 163 .t 166
!rttTIJ!Elt~! ST1t:ZETS. NEW YOU.

L~A:F,

liO. 290 & 292 BOWERY.
NEW YORK . .

354 & 356 BOWER~.
)NEW YORK.

hani.,

MANUPACTUJUUt OJI'

'

r
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WM. H. CORE,

AND .·

(Established tSsS),

Dealer bt. Saad Leaf' Tobacco,

"Patentee and .Manufacturer of

Entirely New Styles of

WHITE METAL AND WOOD

~--NE_w~v-!"l'"'oR~K-c-IT_v.:...._~~ SHOW
P M, DINGEE & SON,

NO BOX MOUl.D, _

-YCAMORE
FOR 8ALEJ
Sai bl !or

Cor, SIXTH Jb LEWIS STBEETS

cOJnffiiSS,On
' • ' Mere hanfS,

Toba<ee ~•eo &od Caddleo,
.fOO,OOO tG soo,.oeo ft. •-tach and s-8, sawed to widths dry
awiseai'IOued, aDda.talowfigq.re.
'
' N.B.-consomen can brder 1,000 ft. or more, as a
1111111pk. LoNG lsLAND SA"' AND PLANJNc; M:JLLS co:a.
Bo:wD ANDTKHU) STRilllT S, I!~OOK~N. N . Y.
' ·

SPANISH CEDAR

'
Olllet ''
I'n Tcrk, PJAJIL STIUT.
'"C.
PEASE,
Pzop'T. -THOS. SHEAR.MAN, S~t.
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f 0fe11;0
' a nd DOlneStiC' W. 00dS,
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12th, o&6>; lllay4t)>,
1
For. wrhich firstPremiumshavebc•n awarde~attlle
Amencoa o ln sUU&te,l~ . :870. 1S71 , 1872: Gtorgla.StateFair, 18<6? ; Virginia State i<'air, . s-o t-iouth Crn"'iioa
State ~·'""• 1870 ; Pro•P"ct Pa.k Fair, Brookl~n r L.I.,

IBJ?·

.

•

Paten~ed

ApriiMd and
1869: amd July 18th, 187 1.

OASES.

~

N. B .. -ShowCa.sesof ~v ery description constantly
on haodl, and ready for lilnpping Mally part of. United
Stat es :and Canadii~. tH IIOales warraflled ;u; repr.esent~<!.
• ''

133 Ch atham ' St,, COr,
. 0 f pearl1C!

MEW YORK..
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